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class
 
dislaanded
 
after
 , 
few
 \sloe
 
feeble
 
and
 
rani,
 
 IS 
New 
College
 Game
 
Pay  
at 
Health
 
Cottage
 
h. 
The 
filintlir%
 
and  
frIcilds
 ' ' 
1 
heir
 
Forte
 
shome.taccel
 
splositt.s.
 
the students 
and 
faculty
 
are  
not
 
,otitleol  to the 
privileges
 
of
 
Ili, 
Champaign,
 III. -11 
may  or may
 
first
 
seen  
as a 
Left
 in 
High
 
Haste  
Apt
 1. 1 
1 .11
 
i 
lb
 dill 
Cottage.  
.Ss 
Mr. 
Nlethinalil
 
continued
 
1., 
not be 
the 
beginning
 of a 
nos. 
I 
Itt.Y.  
are 
all
 
shire.
 and 
lee
 
'Natal
 
ili 
r.,,..1.  
4. 
111,...........,..-.
 
4.. 
..,. 
.. 
4, .. I 
.... 
ehnnue
 
... 
i(v-r.."
 ,, 
, 
 .4, 
averaging
 
about
 
the  edges
 
of
 
the
 
pia,i,
 
tin.
 
ing sl,fr 
lid  
aillitilliS11%011,1
 
..t  
the
 
.....de
 necessary
 
as
 
ono.
 
ilmiar
 and 
coillege
 sport.
 but
 there's no 
de-
; ,. our 
imsuisi_ 
little
 group 
abandoned
 Ilie 
water's:in
 
.1,,,,  
scite  
college  
are 
ent.
 Id"
 "'Id'
 ''''I.54°
 in'r 
'I* di'l 
''''' 
Tiiiii,i):-:i:II.igngit'sairlitil.1.:.1,1Illitii,s.ettrastonye
 tohfecnrie. 
,,di 
discovered  anti 
started  
pulling
 
the 
es
 illitok-, iii,ii ii, tin. 
..,,,, 
ices 
4 the 
11-,11\\  ill 
'1"illal'i
 1""ldt. f" the 
"th'i  
m 
in
 
a 
swirl
 
filo{ 
clothing
 
over
 
their
 
now
 
vale,
 
ci,,t
 to ilic 
Health
 
Cottage  
for
 
th, 
,,,..
 
.1:,..titnii'nJii-ii'i,
 
bodies.  
They
 
took
 110 
liale
 
1,,  
di,  
, 
MarkI111111
 
111,11111
 
Or1111141.  
11111/Virlf  
S0.1',10.1'S  
rendered
 
lo 
the  
p 
;tient
 
, 
no 
14,  
polire
 
cuss 
plims
 for 
their
 
no..I
 
meeting.  
Mg
 
" 
rown
 
is 
"`"dildc.
 
ulmo
 
mai.
 
ot
 i,o iJ 
Its  
tinier
 
of
 
the
 
li...,...1
 
;.1 
hut
 
%compered
 
hurried!.
 
from'
 
thel
 
pa.mend
 
oif 
three
 
d,
 
II
 
Director
 
' '' 
I" 
the  
all-
 
building.
 
;thing
 
the  
roach  
Illt  
id,.
 
dn.  
or fraction
 
4 
a 
das 
that
 
the.
 
were
 
ullitiiia
 
Portunitv
 
to 
furnish
 
them
 
willii  
ire  
iii
 
tin,  
11,,,iiiii
 
4.,,,,,,.;...
 
,,,,,
 
ELIZA  
111.71
 
II 
\ 
TO.'
 
litir,N,
 
Prc.hiciii.
 
, 
towels front
 
the
 
college's
 
emir..
 
'' ' 
with
 
nothing
 
moos  supply. The 
1.,,vid
 
/infect
 
any
 
additional
 
expense%
 
that
 
their
 
N 
ii. 
IfilimAs.
 
kilo,
 
but
 
a 
light
 of Street 
Gamins-
 
had
 
left
 
the'
 
',restate,.
 
there 
might
 
incur..
 
The.
 
F....Wise
 
Secretor.
 
college to its
 
own  
numerous.
 
l 
V,ill
 
Ill.  
1111ill'l  
to 
all 
rules
 
mot  
.1 
ghee&
 
Nod 
content 
with  playing 
bas.. 
ketball 
tin  a 
slipper.
 
hardwood  
none, two teams 
of
 basketball 
and 
football  stars 
have  taken to 
playing the 
cage game 
the new 
college
 ice skating
 rink 
here, and 
..ith
 skates 
on.  mind 
you.  
Tlieatet.
 the sm.:. qii, stoat ss ill 
\\ill  bike 
la 
th.  air, 
ist.ii 
if ro.' Maio ,, ,. li 
,. 
',,  1r 
4 II., 
Illt 
i N 
/1)i.
 
.101:11.
 II V6 
Oh 
.liont,,,t
 I 
IrIN  1 1 11.1, 1, !lad,
 41 0,1'1'  Illt 
IITIC 
04' ... I fr ' , r 
1 r V 
It tsl. 
.. ri 1/0 1 ;' 
sit. 't j., `,.., . .1 
.. 
.. ;., 
,.
 I *.. 
1 .11, ' 1-. 
I Ilt 1..1. 
, ill ..., '  .11 ' 
1/I'l 
11 
t IP,. 1..  
HO It 
II., ',.,, .1 dt - 
I.; ..til \ 
I; 
I 
1,1,1,11....
 \11;.1; . 
I, ;;; ; 
...:1; ; 
.:; ... 
4. iiivii 111.t1 Ilt; sla; 
.1-,i;;;;; .11 iiimii. 
11,1; ;II; I 
sat. 
ilis,t  lis ;I ..1.,., I \ \ III /IV   
11,01 ti I j11.1., 
Hit  
11. I o..11. ' 
J11111111  \VII: 
NIrri 
r.11 
\larch 711. 
1..  t.... 
senting  
111y  
..t thy 
State Ball 
\\ .101.11r IIW 
villa`
 
1 
ill 
slItH  
I/011 
:11111.!..1.111.. 
Will lie
 1.1011 mid tis. 
minutes
 for" 
the 
construct's,.
 and ...Mutat 
*cork. 
respeel
 el. 
Ferdinand 
Pallatid 
and  Hold; 
Chamber',"  
...II 
..,..0 
team
 
del... 
s; 
' 
these in,
 r 
students,  and 
in th. 
college
 debating. 
I! 
..r. 
have
 ...on  
their
 I-
vompelition 
and des., se 
lection. 
To Debate I'. of 
S.
 F. 
Negotiations are under
 
for 
a debate with the Unaversits ..f 
San 
Francisco  
at 
their  selia..1. 
The  question: "Resolved. 1 hat ill, 
United States 
government  should 
own and
 operate the 
po...er 
plant 
at Hoover DAM," is one that is be 
ing considered, with San Jose 
supporting
 the neative and the 
University of San Francisco. the 
affirmative. Two veterans of last 
year. Eugene Bendier and Jules 
Bootee!. will compose the ICOM for 
this debate. 
--
Plans fiir  Home -Coming Day 
are abeing formulated 
no*.
 A 
vommittee, with Mrs. .1. F.. Han-
cock, who gratluarted with the 
class of 
189.1.  nit general! chair -
MOIL has been appointed. 
The Alumni Bulletin. publish, d 
by the Alumni Association, is 
ready to be 
mailed.  
The corer of 
this issue. is 
an
 intvresting study 
of the tower and the quad. 
10\
 
11.11'olIN
 I \ 
sl  
II. i 
I 
I s 
\,,\\ 
"HELL
 
DIVERS"  
EC% 
WEIlf  
°DAFT  IIIIEVIVID
 
ENTERTAINMENT
 
WITH  A 
WAL 
LOP / 
1, 
StREEN
 
"TWO
 
KINDS
 
OF 
WOMEN"
 
\Hifi  
HOPION
 
11111.11'S
 
- 
11.//.11.
 
I 
Sf/011
 
 * 
I 
1 
"I may
 not
 agree
 
with 
a thing
 that you 
say, but I will fight to 
the death 
for your right to say 
il."Vollaire.  
ray of 
Or
 
41tatr
 
(.1intv3
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A 
Letter  
from
 a 
Despairing
 
Ex
-Collegian
 
I 
may  
commit
 
suicide.  
I am 
twenty-three
 
years 
old,  
and  I am 
old 
already.  
while 
life,  
three
 vs.eeks
 ago 
seemingly
 
a 
sort  of 
entrancing
 game.
 has 
lost  
everything  
that 
made
 it 
hold 
promist%  
Attending
 a 
well  
known  
college.  
with 
but  a 
year
 of 
work  
ahead  of 
me 
before
 
graduation.
 I was
 liked 
and
 
respected.  Now my 
friends
 
hate
 gone: 
my
 
college
 
career
 has
 ended
 with 
no 
chance
 for
 future
 
rehabilitation
 
held 
out to 
me. I 
11111 it 
virtual  
outcast,
 a 
pariah.
 and 
if I 
decide 
to live.
 I will
 probably
 end
 my 
days  in 
some 
filthy 
prison 
or in 
the 
gutter.
 I 
was 
publicly  
thrown 
out of 
col-
lege for 
"failing 
to keep
 my 
scholarship
 
commensurate
 with 
the
 
standards
 of 
Hie 
.All 
of my 
pt.ospects
 for 
success
 in life
 have 
gone  up 
like a 
balloon 
that has
 slipped
 
from
 the 
hands of 
sonic 
little  
chap,
 and 
like
 the 
little  
fellow
 
I arn 
left 
standing  
with  
drooping  
shoulders  
looking
 off al 
my
 
vanishing
 
hopes.  
Is there
 
Fe11S011  '1% 
lly I 
Silt/Uhl
 liYet
 tO filet 
a W(.111(1
 
that
 has 
already  
on such slight
 
proNocation  
turned  
against
 
me? 
I am 
supposedly  
a "trained
 man".
 
Trained'.
 :kft
 
knowledge
 includes
 the 
academic
 
education
 
which  e% 
cry
 
college
 man 
rt 
ceises
 110 11101I. 
a MI 110 
lesS.
 
Ill  What 
USI'  
Will 
nay  
acquaintaiweship
 
with social
 science 
be to me 
when  
I am 
out on 
the streets 
looking 
for work. 
except to 
make 
Ille 
realize
 1110Fe 
Clearly Or 
What little
 LISe I 
alll
 the 
world. A 
college  is an 
aristocratic
 institution!
 To offer
 
vocational
 training 
as
 a 
pro%
 ision against
 possible failure 
tit a 
chosen life 
vsork
 would be 
the 
equivalent
 of an insult 
against
 the 
traditions  
of
 the 
school!
 
I am an 
athlete.
 NIA
 a Barry 
Wood,
 Init a fair 'lough 
man in 
football and 
basketball  to 
make  a squad 
in either 
of those 
sports.
 My dismissal
 cattle al the 
end of the 
winter
 
semester.
 with basketball
 season
 at its 
height. 
made a 
line 
bit of 
copy 
for the enterprising
 lit WSIPIIHTS of the 
limn. 
The black 
sport  
page  
headlines
 
read.
 
"Prominent
 
athlete 
flunks 
out.
 team to 
feel loss 
ket illy: 
Mentor  
says
 
championship
 
hopes  not 
endangered."
 had just that 
morning 
rise( ived 
iny 
dismissal notice. 
W'illi the iiessspa-
per tucked 
Under  
OW il i 
hurried
 tit er to the campus 
to 
the &lice of 
the 
presid,  nt. to 
SCI` Witilt my chances
 
01
 
squar-
ing 
myst
 II' 
wen
 I was 
told
 
decisis,dy
 
thol I 
was  through.  
With 
misgivings  I took my 
last walk across 
the campus 
lo the railroad
 station. My 
friends
 
following
 me.  and with 
a few curious  hanging
 in 
the 
background. 
I passed for 
tht 
last time 
through the 
gates  of 
I 
heartily
 
wished that 
I had waited until 
nightfall  and sneaked 
out a 
back 
ntrance. I was 
angry  and 
ashamed,
 but not wor-
ried. 
I'd find 
work'.  Hadn't I earned my 
way
 through 
college
 for 
thrt  e 
years  since the dt.tith of 
my
 
dad?  would 
be easy! 
I 
tA.alked  file streets 
of San Francisco 
for  three weeks 
hunting  for a job. 
Getting up each 
morning
 with  
renewed 
hope, 
scanning
 
the  
papers.
 and always finding 
some
 one 
ahead of 
me 
as attractite
 and 
as well dressed as myself. 
and
 always 
seeming
 to 
hate
 some 
advantage
 of 
training  
which
 made them 
preferabh to 
nue. 
It isn't purely
 my 
own situation. however.
 that
 eau-, 
me to despair. 
You see. 
there  was a 
girl. We were t. 
have
 been married
 next year. She is beautiful.
 but she 
lias 
never been 
wealthy.
 Like me, she 
has had to 
light lot 
everything
 she
 has 
so
 far 
gained  from life. 
"Buck up." 
she 
told me seriously. "Keep 
your
 shoul-
ders back and we'll 
come
 out of it all 
right."
 But we won't ' 
AVInit chance  
would  I 
have
 
to support
 her on the salary
 ol 
a ditch
-digger?  
That's 
about all I'm fit 
to 
be
 now 
a 
diteh-ftigger,
 
\Ally,
 I can't
 see 
Marge  
slaving
 in 
some
 
dingy  
shack 
over 
hot 
wood
 
stove waiting 
for me to l'01111/ 
110111e.  
I W0111
 (10 11.
 11 
W(101(10.1 be 
right. It 
would mean
 
depriv-
ing her of every 
advantage
 in 
life
 
that she 
really
 deserves. 
This morifing
 
when
 I got
 up and dirt
 1, 
oli
 my 1i:1j:int:Is.  
I 
stood
 in 
front 
of a 
mirror
 for a w seconds
 and look,
 
d 
at my 
body.  trs good 
body,  
tanned and 
with  111J mos-
eles 
tleveloped
 by years
 
of athletic
 
training  standing ,ait 
I 
fell  to 
wondering  
on the 
horror
 of destroying
 il. and 
I 
wondered
 
how 
many
 other 
ex -collegians out
 in the world
 
were thinking the
 same thoughts.
 
(Ilere's  
:something
 
io
 
Think  about. 
il'hot  ore 
)01. 
going 
In 
do
 when you gradual,' from 
college?)
 
Just 
Among
 
Ourselves
 
Noto--T66
 
colawers
 6 
presosal
 betweese 
be 
Amami
 
and 
tbe
 
coarse.
 
Outsiders
 
re 
requested
 
sot 
to 
reed it sot to 
wake 
wry
 
0/
 
Ibt  
1110Ind.
 
II 
%vas  
a 
breath-
 
, 
less
 
moment
 
in 
4-1.7 
a 
great  
day 
when
 
Governor
 
Itolph
 
arrived.
 
St
 r 
Nlinssen
 met
 him 
at 
the 
curb 
and 
escorted  
him 
to 
the 
b u i 
1 el i n 
g . 
There 
the 
little
 
parade  
formed,
 and
 you
 
saw'
 the
 
rest.  
What 
did  you think 
when  you 
first  saw 
the 
Governor?
 11811 
you 
ever  
seen  
a 
real,  live Gover-
nor
 of 
a great
 state
 
before?  
I 
wish
 
all 4,1 
you
 could 
have  
had  a 
personal  
visit 
with  
him.  
He's  a 
charming
 
gentleman.
 
kindly,
 gra-
cious,
 
intelligent,  
firm. 
Long 
ex-
perienced
 
in 
public  
life. he knows
 
just 
what  to 
do in 
any 
situation.
 
He's 
a 
wonderflul
 
guest.  
The
 
Governor,  
of 
course.  
was 
the
 center
 of 
all 
eyes,  
OU
 
realize
 
that  you
 
evert.
 
worth  
looking
 at 
yoursehes?
 I 
was  
1
 
AMONG  
THE 
FACULTY
 
NEIL 
O. 
THOMAS
 
A 
graduate.
 
of
 San
 
Jose
 
State 
College.
 
Neil 
0. 
Thomas
 
now 
adds
 the
 
important
 
position
 
of 
.ontroller
 
in
 his 
alma
 
miller.  
In 
January,
 19111, 
Nit*. 
Thomas
 
held  
an 
administratiVe
 
position
 
in the
 
medical
 corps
 
in 
NeW  
HaVell.
 
Conn.,
 
General
 
Hospital
 16. 
Ile 
worked
 
here  
until
 
April,  
1921i,
 
praetically
 
running
 the 
entire
 
hos-
pital
 
himself.
 He 
then
 
came
 
back  
to 
California,
 
where  
lie 
finished
 
truly 
proud  
of sou. 
so 
glad  
I 
his
 
high
 
school 
career.
 
After
 this 
could  
claim  
association
 
with  
you.
 
came 
I° San 
'fast. 
State' 
where
 
Wilt 
very 
active
 
in 
extra
-cur -
There's
 
something
 about
 
students,  
r 
cellar  
:a:levities.
 
He 
sheeted
 
the  
and 
Eve 
noticed
 
it
 
illileS,  
they
 
dlwass  
come
 up 
to 
the 
scrateli
 
in
 a 
crisis.  
I 
want 
to 
thank
 sou 
all for
 being
 on 
hand. 
'fhe old
 
College
 
needed  
sup 
that  
day,
 and
 sou 
were
 
there,
 
on
 time,
 
and 
in 
place,
 
with 
all 
faculties
 
first
 
co-op  
store,
 
which  
was  
then
 
in 
what  
has 
been
 
Mr.  
Stillwel!'s
 
office.
 in 
room
 
5. 
fie 
gradualls
 
enlarged
 
this
 to 
the 
rather
 
extens-
ive  
Co-op
 store
 
that 
we 
now 
have.  
He 
has  
also  
drawn
 up 
plans
 for 
a 
very
 
handsome
 
Spartan
 
Union
 
hair-trigger.
 
Did  
You
 
yr"
 
near
 
that
 
will
 
probably  be 
built
 
in 
the 
such
 
yelling?
 
I 
never  
ILI'S'
 
near
 
future.
 
Couldn't  
have 
been
 
better. 
l'uopic
 
.. 
degree  
too. 
Lived
 
up 
to our prineades 
1-/1,11
 
11 
double
 minor
 
in 
sci-
Nlany,
 
many  
thanks.
 
ence.
 
1928 
he 
was  
(.0111111is.  
/IOW I 
did  
enjoy
 
that
 band 
and
 
'shined
 a 
lieutenant
 in 
the 
Officer,'
 
el"alis'  
It 
was  
'sta."'
 ail 
the 
effart
 
lieserve
 Corps
 
of 
the  
United 
just
 to 
hear
 
Mein.
 
Most  
fortunate
 
Stales.
 
and  is 
commander
 
of
 the 
au`aistieallY
 
'me
 
Omni"'
 it
 
zation  
at 
the 
present
 
tim:.
 
lle 
WHO'S
 WHO
 
that  
the 
KYI/I
 has
 
proven  
so 
good
 
San Jose 
division
 of 
this
 
organi
 
All 
rather
 
feared
 it 
w 
bli 
OU 
t 
111 . 
Ilia
 it's 
evonderful.
 
I can
 
foresee
 
olan
 a 
great  
student
 
gathering
 
Iliere
 in 
the 
years
 
to
 
come.  
Dear
 
ow,
 
s:ears
 
14. 
come!
 
How 
many?1
 
%%cots.
 
fifty.
 a 
110111h
-ell,
 110 
tIllf!
 
Concrete
 
and  
steel.
 
How
 
inueli
 
that
 
building
 
will  
have
 1,, .10 
with
 
the
 
history
 
of
 
California.
 
Shall  
we 
have
 a 
Governor's
 Day 
each
 aear?
 
May  
be 
worth
 
think-
ing
 
about.
 
Congratulations
 to 
the 
riic 
that
 
game
 
Saturelas
 
night.
 
te. 
be 
out 
of 
town
 noself
 so 
I missed
 
it. 
Could
 
hardly  
belies,. 
my
 
ear%
 
when
 I 
heard
 
the  
score
 
over
 the
 
telephone.
 
That's
 the
 
kind 
of 
game
 I 
like. 
Those  
close 
phones
 
make
 me 
nervous.
 
Seems  
to be 
thief  
about  
again.
 
The 
last 
one 
got 
six 
months
 
which  
to 
think
 it 
over.
 
This
 
erook's
 
after
 
MUSieill  
instrument,
 
and
 
purses.  
I 
suppose
 the 
pool.
 
creature
 
started
 
by 
stealing
 
post-
ers 
from  
raw 
bulletin
 
boards.
 
No 
question
 
but he 
was  
crook
 
in 
examinations.
 
Odd 
that 
such  
scum 
exists.
 Just
 poor 
sports.
 
Want  
something
 
they 
can't 
make
 or 
earn,
 so 
they 
steal 
it. 
Poor 
old 
humanity  
has 
a Int
 of 
parasites
 
to 
drag  
along.
 
If
 you 
get 
II liai
 
II 
thief
 in 
this 
eollege,  
be 
sure
 to lel
 
us
 know. 
Ban 
across  
this 
in
 III \ 
book:
 
NlY 
FIEFUT  
Sortie 
days
 in school, 
when  
leaeli 
er
 says 
"Jim,
 
name
 
the 
Presidents."
 
I up 
and I 
commence,
 
Anil
 
say  
theni  all
 from 
Washing-
ton
 clear 
through
 to 
11:1 
chanan,
 
then
 
I have
 to 
stop 
and
 
clear  
no 
\tfihr:..litit
 
'Os 
'DIY.'
 to 
holds
 a 
certificate
 of 
capavity
 
for 
captain
 
in 
the 
Nlealical
 
Adminis-
tration
 
Corps.
 
which  
appointment
 
will  
be
 
realized
 in 
1933.
 
Aside  
from  
his 
regular
 
duties  
:Is 
elillIF011er.
 
Which
 
D1(111111,1
 
the 
handling
 
of
 
all  the
 
%OHM!
 
ex-
penses
 
all
 the 
way 
down
 1,, 
the 
least  
organization.
 
he is 
also
 a 
member  
of
 
the
 
Boiwel
 
of
 Publi...-
Hons.  
is 
executive
 
SeiTefill''.1
 
of
 
the 
Edwin
 
'Markham
 
Health  
Col.
 
Cige
 
hich.  
incidentally,
 
he 
lodped
 to 
organize
 
along 
with
 
. 
ss . 
oe 
.11 
(11, 
I 
member
 
of
 
the
 
Student
 
Body
 
EXeCUtirt
 
Board.
 
and  
is
 a 
member
 
of 
the 
College
 
Finance  
Board.
 
11 is 
one 
of
 
his jobs
 
to
 
make
 out 
1he  
budget  
foe
 
the
 college,
 
and 
it 
is
 he who
 
lakes
 
charge  
of 
the 
caps
 
and 
gown%
 
at
 
graduation.
 
and  
thou-
sand
 and 
one
 
similar 
jobs.  Ile
 is 
the
 
friend
 
of
 
the 
students. 
It
 's 
11, who
 
comes
 in for 
the
 
"bawling
 
out
 
' if ans
 thing
 goes 
wrong  
ilh  
student  
body
 
affairs.  
In 
1926  
he
 
married
 
Miss  
Marie  
Brown.
 a 
graduate
 from
 
SID 
Jose 
Slate
 
(:01Ielje
 
ill 1923. 
1 
come
 
to 
Abraham
 
name:
 
E'en
 
though
 
the
 
teacher
 
whispers.
 
"Shame!  
cmia
 
ion
 
remember.
 
Jiro?"
 
Why.  
he's 
my 
hero!
 
Thal  
is why
 
I gel 
clumked
 
up 
and 
want
 to 
crY! 
Once 
he %vas
 jUS1 88 
poor
 
as
 I, 
.1t1,1 
too.
 
and  
tall and 
shY
 
But 
he 
was  
brave  
and 
inade
 
his  
place,
 
Climbed
 
to 
the 
top  
and 
freed
 a 
rare!
 
\Viten
 I 
think  
what
 dared  
10 
(III.  
I 
illS1 
lito 
No1114'116141
 
IOW  
Dr. 
Poytress
 
Explains
 
Theory
 
of
 
War  
Debts  
In 
his  
second
 
talk 14, 
Globe
 
'trotters.
 
Dr.  
William
 Poytress,
 
the 
Social  
Scienee
 
department.
 
ex 
plained
 
the
 
theory  
of
 Payments 
.of 
Warf
 
Debts.  
lie  
said
 
that the
 pay-
ment%
 
of the
 war debt
 are
 
1/10MIIV
 
tied
 up 
v.ith 
national
 
trade.  
In 
his 
explanation%
 of 
pasment
 
both 
in 
kind  and 
in 
gold
 
lie  
drew  
verY
 
lucid
 
diagrams  
showing
 
how 
the 
money  
or
 the 
products
 
passed
 
through
 
a series
 of 
haritia
 and 
finally  
to
 the 
ultimate
 
receiver.
 
Dr. 
Poylress said 
that
 
this war 
debt  
problem  
Is a 
very  
serious  
one
 
and will 
not  be 
solved
 if 
the 
American  
public
 
continuea
 to 
use  
the
 present 
stupid 
philosophs 
that 
is generally
 popular 
in the 
Cnited 
SAatioe of 
not wishing
 to 
import
 goods
 
from other coun-
tries. 
Americans
 don't seem 
to 
Icalize
 
that
 the
 
wealth
 
of
 a 
ounley
 
consists
 in 
its
 
ray  
ma-
terials
 and
 not
 
especially
 
in 
its 
gold.
 lir. 
Pio 
tress
 showed  
that
 
there
 are
 three
 ways
 in 
whieh  
eountry
 can 
pay 
its 
debts.
 these
 
three
 being:
 In 
kind,
 that 
is, 
in
 
so 
many  
pounds
 of 
potatoes.
 se. 
many 
sheep. cows,
 etc.; in 
gold. 
which 
means  simply
 shipping
 but 
lion 
from
 one 
country
 to anoth-
er; or by 
borrowing abroad.
 This 
latter  way only means 
that
 
the  
country
 should 
haVe to 
pay  
back 
with
 interent at 
a later
 
date  !lei. 
borrowed 
money,  
which
 
%%mild
 
resolve into one of the
 
first  two 
eventually.  
In 
conclusion
 Dr.
 Poylress
 
said
 
that the 
economic
 
side
 of 
the 
question is 
mit 
half 
as 
important
 
as the 
psychological
 
side. 
Since  
Germany is the 
inost  important
 
nation
 in 
Europe,
 Germany
 
In 
chaos 
it 
Europe  
in 
chaos. 
Care 
should
 
be taken 
In
 
keep
 
Germany
 
San 
Jose.  
California.
 Friday.
 
February
 
12, 1932 
THE
 
MOVING
 
FINGER
 
Ailion
 
other pr.aainent
 
in Hie new Gym 
last
 
'fliursdo
 
afternoon
 
were 
Governor
 Itulph 
Ilieries:
 
'Lieber,
 and
 Jack 
Apple 
garth.  
Sunny 
Jim 
tried 
to him 
center
 stage 
by a 
persistent  
use
 
of the
 "birds wing"
 gesture. but 
the other
 two were 
manipulating  
mechanical
 gadgets that might
 
haie done most anything. The 
wow Goierlior.  
He might 
just  :is 
well
 lune
 
stooped
 speech 
makime  
while Harves was 
looking  at the 
side of the films, for all the at-
tention that the crowd paid him. 
   
And outside, while the ground -
turning was taking olio,. we dis-
covered that the 
guberitatoiial  hat 
was  frayed in 
plaves. 
'Well,  in 
these flays of 
depression, eVell 
a 
Governor  
can't  dress
 to 
fastidi-
ously.  
Or maybe 
it was just 
good 
psychology. 
meaning 
"I'm  just as 
poor  eis you
 are. (iiinga
 Din." 
   
The 
two  
most vivid
 
impressions 
I carried
 away 
were 
Mose  of 
Mr.  
!Wilde%
 
teeth,  and
 of 
red-headed
 
young
 
Bill
 
NiacQuarrie
 up 
in 
pepper  tree.
 
'   
The two
 
shovels
 
that
 
were
 used
 
for the 
excavating
 
repose,
 we 
may 
imagine,
 /IS 
souvenirs,
 on 
the 
walls  4.f 
some
 
eollegians'
 lied
 
rooms.  
When
 last
 seen
 lis 
llit 
watchman,
 
they
 
were
 
being  
car
-
tied
 off 
hy 
two 
young  
fellows.
 
who 
presumably
 
were 
putting
 
them away% 
Putting
 theta 
away.  
and 
how!
 
 
  
If 
you  never
 
travel 
out I,. 
the  
Coop
 and
 
the  
mail  
box, 
turn 
over
 a 
new  
leaf
 and
 go 
rummag-
ing
 in 
Itie
 old 
pigeon
 
holes.  
There  
art' 
letters  
that  
have  
been  
gather.  
ing dust 
since
 
last 
November.
 
One 
awaits
 
the  
return of 
Don 
Kercluin. 
  
 
Apparentls
 
the 
danger
 
of : 
clash  
between
 
the 
United  States 
and 
Japan  
has 
passed.
 The
 
Jap-
anese
 
proposal
 
to 
establish
 
(Wind 
itarized
 
zones  
around
 
important  
Chinese
 
cities  
is a 
preliminary
 
the 
biggest
 
attempted
 
steal
 sine,
 
the 
United 
States
 
grabbed
 the
 
Southwest
 
from
 
Mexico.  1)r 
course
 
the  plan 
won't
 get 
ice%  
far. 
There
 
have  
been occasion,'
 
tendencies  
lowards
 
altruism
 in 
in-
ternational
 
relations
 in 
the 
past 
decadeenough.
 
al any
 
rate.  to 
make 
the 
major 
nations
 
prevent
 
Japan
 from
 
getting  
away 
with
 
Manchuria
  
particularly
 
when 
they 
get  
nothing  out 
of the 
deal.  
' 
  
A 
suicide  gets 
headlines  
oiet
 
the 
Chinese  
war, and
 
students
 
turn 
to the sports
 page 
without
 
more
 
than pausing to look 
id 
the  
headlines. 
 
   
Bob 
Steffens
 
suggests
 
that 
CIIISSCS
 are 
always  
niore  
interest-
ing 
when 
the 
teacher
 has 
pre 
pared 
beforehand.
 
Stanford
 
Chapparal
 
'Boobs'
 
New
 
Campus
 
Gates
 
"All 
that 
glitters  
is.  not 
gold."  
Once
 again 
the 
truth  of 
this old
 
proverb
 
was  
revealed
 by 
the 
Stanford  
Chapparal,
 
student
 
hum-
or
 
magazine. 
Stanford's
 brand 
new 
*30,000 
gales 
at the 
highway
 entrance
 to 
the 
campus
 
were 
"raked  
over  
the 
coals"  
by 
the aforesaid
 
magazine.
 
lis  Iwo 
cartoons,
 
one  of 
which 
portrayed
 the 
bas-relief
 
figure
 
of
 
one
 
gate  
bolding
 a scroll
 
and lamp 
in 
one 
hand,  
while  
apparently
 
tl 
owing  
co-tals
 in 
collegiate
 
road-
sters
 
ahead,
 it was 
suggested
 
find 
perhaps
 these
 gales
 are 
not 
the 
height  
of 
aesthetic
 
beauty
 
com-
mon])  
supposed
 
by 
the 
faculty
 
and 
alumni.
 
It
 was 
implied
 
that
 
far as 
gates 
go 
"they're  
got 
murk" 
RAY 
BRACK
 
WINS
 
Ras
 
Brack  ha. 
been
 
judged  
he 
winner
 
in 
"What  
Do 'You
 
Know 
About 
Mathematics,"
 
ritlen
 
hy the 
faculty
 
memo  
bera of ihr 
mathematics
 
depart-
ment.
 If Mr. Itraek
 
si 
ill 
call 
NI the 
Times 
office
 the 
prize  
will he 
awarded 
him. 
nut of 
COM01111101111.
 
Ilut
 
if 
too.  
much 
pressure  
is 
put 
on
 
any
 
one1  
conies'  that
 is 
just
 
what
 
will
 
hap-
pen.
 
1 
weeks
 :Igo iS 
onls 
bringing "mod
-
crate  
trade,"
 
aceording
 to 
reports.  
'Slot, 
bad, but 
evidentls 
that's 
too  
fast.
 Or maybe
 it's 
lievause  Bend
 
, is 
easier  to 
pronounce.
 
  
 
 
Seotchmen
 
certainly  
have 
queer  
ideas
 as to 
economy.
 
Itecenth.
 
the 
wife
 of a 
Seolchnian
 
desired
 a 
, 
divorce  
and 
applied  
in a 
Los 
An-
 metes
 court. 
The 
husband,
 who 
lived 
in 
Glasgow
 
still, 
%vas 
in-
formed
 of 
the 
proceeding
 
and
 
asked
 if he 
hail any 
objections
 
'I 
he
 court
 
received  
his 
answer.
 
which  
said  
that 
as 
long as 
the
 
divorre
 was
 
free 
he 
had  no 
objec  
lion.
 
The  
wife  
received
 
the di-
vorce.
 
and  
it's
 
a ten -lo -one 
chance
 she
 
was  
thorough!).
 ron 
winced
 of 
Salfl 
nationality's
 
thrift
 
It 
might  
be 
well  to 
add 
the 
warn.
 
ing: 
It is 
wise  to 
think
 
twice  lie 
fore 
Itlill'I'N
 ing 
a 
Scot.  
WHO'S  
WHO  
ANIONG  
THE
 STl 
DENTS
 
GEORGE
 
GREENLEAF
 
JOSC 
Players 
was  tlw 
first
 
extra 
CUI*1117Ular  
activity 
that 
George 
Greenleaf 
joined  upon 
en 
tering  San 
Jose
 Slate College
 in 
1929,  but 
by
 no means
 was 
this
 
the 
only one. 
_ 
Within a few 
veks after he 
had 
come 
to
 college, he Willi appoint-
ed co-chairman
 of the bonfire of 
which the freshmen 
were  in 
charge. 
Ile 
w as 
MIMI
 
ClefIrd
 
10 
the vice 
peesidenes 
of the 
fresh.  
men class. and was in charge of 
the entertainment for class meet-
ings. lit his Mini quarter he was 
nitide responsible  
for the 
deeor-
ating ille ....liege's float foe the 
annual Fiesta de las 
}DAIS.
 Al 
the end of the litlarier Ile mak 
elected by 
the student boils. ill the 
cluiirmanship 
of the student of
-
fairs 
committee. 
In 
this  office he was responsi-
ble for the 
most  sucressful 
stu-
dent body
 dance 
that  has 
ever  
been 
presented
 in the
 college
"The Street
 Dance." 
In this Sallie
 
Current  
Comment
 
The 
next
 
thing  
we'll  
have  
I 
wail about
 
will be 
blue  
cal.lk
 
Ihin't
 know
 why
 it 
is.  but 
there 
is 
always
 
SWIllaill
 10 
Dike  
Ply  
DUI
 
of life. 
  
 
Sort
 of 
slVIIIS  
alS
 1111/11g11
 
S0110..
 
113111 
rm.
 
ofT 
the two
-brand-new
 
shovels 
whi,1
 
were 
used at 
the 
ground
-breaking
 
ceremonies  
die other
 day. 
It's 
about time bells
 are being 
lied
 1,, 
such 
articles.  
  
 
This darned 
depression!  Even 
Paderewski
 is giving concerts 
for
 
the benefit of the 
unemployed. A 
recent one realized $31,0011.
 We'll 
soon 
have taking ofr 
his 
robe and 
giving an exhibition. 
profits to 
gi, for the telief of 
England's uni mob's ed. 
'  
' 
Whieli  brings 
us
 to 
the 
point
 
that Stanford is involved in the 
controversy
 on the peimitise Iii 
than statue being exhibited in the 
Stanford 
Union  lobbi: lo George 
V. 
Wester. graduate student. 
   
The idea is that Webster hopes 
the original of this model will be 
purihased by the universits and 
placed in some 
prominent cam-
pus 
spot
 
as 
symbolic  
of 
the Slaw 
ford 
Indian.
 
flowee,e.  eweds 
blush. the malesthat is. most 
of 
thein--object. faculty
 members 
are inclined 
to be a trifle agitatiat.
 
andahem, the 
question is --is 
it
 
art? 
Well.
 we 
hope  
so.
 
quarter 
he 
appeared  for 
San  isese
 
esting."  
  
 
Strange
 as it 
may welitnot
 Players 
in "Passing 
of
 the
 Third "However.
 I 
1111..1111illg
 
ItiPICY'S-111.1  111.1W 
Clii 
Eloor  
Back."  
the
 
foreign
 
din
 
hualma  
(Mexico)
 one day 
diiorce 
Having  worked
 on the Times
 (L. 
110 date 
rade! 
111W 
hill' WCS1 
several  Hie 
quarters, 
Ili.  Walt 
appointed  
Neither
 111/11 
11, 1, 
11Y 
Me
 
Board  of 
Publication
 to the
 department.
 P. , .p. isruai 
editorship 
of
 Hie 
College
 Times 
in 
in 
charge
 
of stii.' 
his sixth
 quarter,
 and 
put 
out 
the  
tell. 
f)r. 
lade, 
ii,,u1.14 
first paper
 
that
 
came  out twice a 
much 
like 
to k 
.tirno 
the 
shales
 
k.,1
 
there  
some  
anxiets.
 
iinnt 
, 
ball. 
It is 
pre.,  .' 
,..1. 
%vaned
 
for it, - .:., /1,111:1, 
be 
burned
 if 't 
oinei
 
"Ilere
 is 
Ilie 
..danite
 
The  
loth
 of 
ttlet  iS 
Opel].  
be a 
tussle 
oier
 1,r.
 I. 
about  
it, 
esp..  ' 
the 
side 
Cit  time 
 :ding)
 
failed
 to 
keep 
-27.1.11 
fab."  
"Tiens!" 
r 
the 
"Can  there 
the 
rack?"
 
The
 
Man  
grunt.
 
Moht,  
said,
 "the vas, 
doe 
certain
 people 
1,, . 
enn 
that
 
the 
ncw 
available
 for
 d 
"John 11,.,:. 
ruminated  
r. 
"Good 
Man 
on 
111,
 
mal for
 .11 
in the
 dog 
Iwo  
much
 
dange,.
 
"Yeah," 
s 
you 
can't pi 
feel 
safe 
%ironic. 
"Say!"
 
yelled   
Mg.  
you 
handing
 
...  
itlent's
 
'floe
 
even  
if 
I 
w 
ded 
by no less 
1111111e
 Nerts  
"Neils 
I.. 
cub.
 "But. 
know, 
it's I 
"Alright,  
Zilch,"
 
replie.1
  
your
 
life
 
hist.,
  
I'll
 print 
it." 
"Scranild.
 
Ferdie, 
tle off the . 
00 s  
KIM
 
f 
week  for
 the 
entire 
quarter.
 
Dur-
ing 
this tinie
 lie 
became 
a ntem-
her  of 
Spartan
 
Knights
 
and  Tau
 
Della  
Phi.  
At 
present.
 
George
 is 
chairnian  
of
 finance
 for 
the 
student  
body,
 
which
 has 
with 
it the 
chairman-
ship 
of
 the 
Boards  
of 
Einance
 
and  
Publications.
 
and  is 
responsible
 
for the
 
fintinees  
of 
both  
the 'flows 
and
 the La 
Torre.
 Ile is 
also  
the 
Master
 
of Records
 
for  
Tau Dela 
1.111. 
111111  1% 
responsible
 
for  the 
ail 
sertising
 
of 
the  
Spank  
Gras
 
ssi.tilii:kdsl
 
I 
he
 
held
 
'"ithia
 
ft'w  
Caaa.gi
 
mas  
be 
here  
for 
threw 
quarters
 
more,  
and  is 
planning
 
ein 
entering  
business
 
and 
fl11/111CiI
 1.01' 
his 
caner.
 
warr 
WHY
 D 
YOu ASK 
CASKNoVAT  
After
 
sis long  
sears Casanovi
 
has 
returned
 
to 
edit
 her 
famous
 
"tell
 it 
to
 
Casanova"
 
column
 that 
Was 
so 
popular  
with 
previous  
Times
 
readers.  
All 
persons
 
wile  
retnember
 
Casanova
 
will  
welcome
 
her 
return
 land 
undoubtedis
 
there 
are  many 
here 
who  will,
 
Let's 
all 
contribute  to 
this 
col-
umn 
of
 
seriousness.
 
pathos,  
and  
fun. 
for 
somewhere
 
deep  in 
youi
 
hearts
 you 
have  some 
secret trou
 
lilt% 
or some 
hope for
 the 
future  
you  wished 
disclosed.
 LET 
(AS-
ANOVA 
HELP YOU. 
('ONTRIBUTIONS
 
Already 
through 
the 
mails  has 
come 
mans.  letters
 of interest
 and 
these  the Times 
editor has 
turned
 
over to Casanova.
 
For 
the 
past
 
years
 Casanova
 has 
been 
travel  
ing abroad 
and  
hs 
become  
well
 
versed
 in 
iding
 
others.
 
It 
is
 
cer-
tainly
 a 
bit 
of
 luck
 that
 the 
Thlics
 
ha. 
again
 
secured
 
the 
services
 
of
 
such  
nn 
eminent
 
person.
 
San 
Jose
 
Dear
 
Casanova:
 
I 
have  
heard 
of 
your
 
wonderful
 
work
 
in 
New 
York,
 
Chicago,
 in 
fact
 
throughout
 
the
 
entire
 
world.
 
so 
I 
11111
 
sure
 
Mal  sou 
will
 
be 
quite
 
able
 
to
 
help
 me 
in 
the
 
small
 
matter
 
that
 I 
11111
 
11)
 ilSk.
 
it
 is 
an
 
inferiority
 
complex
 
that  
I 
have
 
deieloped.
 
I 
don't
 
know.
 
At 
any  
rale
 
I 
ain  
1, 
:Tilde
 
bashful.
 
I 
have
 
been
 
sill 
ow 
M'hen
 
am
 
in 
a 
room
 
s 
rangers
 
do
 
not  
know 
what
 
to
 
do.  
I 
can't
 
talk,
 
and  
yet 
I am 
well  
versed
 
on 
practically
 
:verv
 
subject
 
that
 
is
 
common
 
teaming
 
room
 
bilk.
 
In
 the
 
list  
of
 
subjects
 
I 
Woe
 
taken
 
are:
 
six  
quarters
 
histors,
 
quarters
 
Elliflish,  
14'0110111PN
 
seiellCeS,
 
tO0i  
01014y.
 
UFO 
eholog,,,
 
philosophy.
 
, 
mathematics.
 
geography.
 
donwslic
 
 
science
 
work.
 
languages,
 
and
 
alla-
:, 
lelics.  
 
What  
1'1111
 
I 1111 
111 
HO
 
over
 
this
 
bashfulness?
 
Yours, 
J. 
L. 
Dear
 
J.
 
I.. 
The
 
remedy
 
is 
simple!
 
You  
base
 
 
, 
studied
 
history,
 
English,
 
econo-
mies,  
SeielleV.
 
SOCiOlOKY.
 
11,Yel,"1"
 
11181helflatieS,
 
Me-
OKFIlphy.
 
domestic
 
science,
 
lan-
guages,
 
athletics,
 
but,  
my 
dear
 
J.
 
L.,
 you
 
have
 
left
 out
 
one
 of 
the  
1111011
 
important
 
subjects
 in 
the  
mimed.
 
lou
 
have
 
sadly
 
neglected
 
the  
Speech
 
Arts  
department.
 
For
 a 
remedy
 
I 
recommend
 
course
 
in 
public  
speaking
 
with  
Hugh
 
Gillis.
 
The  
course
 
guaran-
tee%
 
that
 
when
 
you  
have 
coni-
ph.ted  
it
 
you
 
will
 
be 
able 
to stand
 
on
 
sour
 
feet  
and  
talk 
with
 
the  
best
 
of
 
'CHI.  
I 
know,
 
I'm 
taking
 
it.  
CASANOVA.
 
 
 
 
lwar
 
Casanova:
 
Isn't
 
the 
new
 
swimming
 pool 
grial.
 
Iteit,
 
gracioua.
 
I'm 
just  
learning
 
to
 
dive,  
find 
it's 
awful.  
I want
 
to 
learn
 
very  
badly,  
but  
when
 
Miss  
Tucker
 
says
 
"take  
your 
steps
 and
 
hurdle
 
and go 
straight
 
in 
Hie 
air" 
I 
seem  
to 
lose  
all 
sense  
of
 
proportion
 
and  can't do 
a 
thing.
 
I'm the 
poorest
 diver
 in 
the
 
whole  
clasa.
 
Is 
there.  
any-
thing  
I ran
 do 
about
 
it?  
SwimminglY
 
vourl
 
M.
 
F.
 
slumped  
into 
. 
,I'
 
tlie Nlan 
011  1111
 
I 
.1111DUS.:
 
INCUolv11.11,11,11,
 
°finals:
 
you  
been  
p 
oing
 
alth  
traps 
again?"
 
WI. 
led
 
the
 
eult
 
"No,
 cat 
' 
ansatref
 
M.
 on 
the C. 
"I 
1.:,.
 
been
 
ha 
out
 good 
and
 
mete..
 
Poo  
e.almitt.tis.er.a.:(t,iuN'tt1;7fai::1,,,,,,,
 
but 
hot 
stun'.
 
ihttlihe 
sh'711kisa.y"!"
 
Man.
 
ertheless,
 
if oa,
 
plm 
fire one 
should
 
di
 
heart,"
 
I 
hale
 ,11 
''ii,heaitr
 
I 
won  
rta  
adie  
(.0 
you  
"" 
"thlat
 
kthne".1/".
 
 
:.ruer
 at4  
being
 
invited
 t.. 
..,  
the
 
fraternity  coon,
 
11Iiether
 
do 
or 
not  is 
 
i4/11  
lion.
 'Hien. 
ate  : 
 
ill
 
he
 
Iheir
 M. E.: 
I'm  
surprised
 
only
 
one  
rem...
 
let your mind
 
: 
and 
you  know
 
il. 
1,
 
.,'re
 
letn
 
do 
it now, but
 
in
 
. 
ne
 
way. If you'll  
juo 
mind  that 
that
 
town,
 
I 
o 
flcut,
 
you'll  
by
 
,I,1  
;wised
 
soon
 
you 
%%All  
to 
fair
 
entry  
into
 
11,,
 
iiater.
 
after the first 
%hp
 
t1,.
 
wenn_  
ones
 
are  
easier.
 
Cum,
 
on
 
we 
want
 the
 
100".4.
 
so
 
don't
 
1,1,1
 
then:
 
just because.
 
%int
 
1. o 
of proportion."
 
si 
,t
 
dive.  
Nfost
 
* 
CS. 
TN.  liSt 
Of
 
A111111
 
nr
 
presents
 an 
almost
 
,,,,lo.ake
 
ray of 
British
 
11.11,
 
 
kings,
 
on 
the  
oth.,
 
hand,
 
often 
foreigners.--
 
11..,.1..ck
 
le 
,r 
a 
.un
 
STATE  
COLLEGE
 
TIMES,
 
FRIDAY.
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 12,
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111,S! 
s. 
inelose!..
 
 
( 
emits
 
g 
ti 
ar
 
in
 
111..1"
 
as 
isms
 
wis  
!1,.11
 
the
 
I 
OnSWerli
 
1' t  
l'eups  
 
rIrrI1101
 
ID 
, 
ful
 
re)
 
, 
sr  
in 
the
 
; 
est
 
I Hi. 
Man.
 
play
 
;Is
 
an
 
.1 
little
 
. 
oldie
 
i 
, 
oar
 
. 
 
are
 
1:1  
the
 
; 
\Slather
 
. 
lien
 
to 
 
he 
know
 
ilepa 
aiiiirade
 
tosnit
 
; , ai. 
i;
 
nly 
hr.
 L 
,...  
the
 
mime
 
the  
, 
in
 
the 
Maybe,  
alter 
n 
 ill ng 
nos 
y 
itlil 
apan 
1 
ese 
Club,
 
New
 
Collegiate
 
Group,
 
II 
'Contest
 
Sponsored
 
m 
Interests
 
of
 
World
 
Heads
 
Next  
Program
 
Holds
 
First
 
Meeting 
During
 
Week  
. 
Peace
 
by 
Historians
 
To 
College
 
Class Made by an 
Early  
at 
California
 
Theatre
 
To
 
Discuss
 
Latest
 
Topics
 
of
 
the
 
Day  
_ 
on 
Narcotics  Evils
 
Bishop  
and  Martyr 
iss  
CLARA
 
HINZE
 
ADVISES!
 
LATEsT
 
ORGANIZATION
 
Ur . 
Elder
 
Is
 
Speaker
 
oF
 
COLLEGE
 
The
 
Japan,.
 
Club
 
of
 
fifteen
 
Kober,
 
with
 
Mr.
 
John  
Kehl
-
president,
 
and
 
Miss
 
Clara
 
Ooze,
 
advisor,
 
held
 
their
 
first
 
1,ss
 
 
few
 
clays
 
ago
 
in
 
fets),
 
lathe
 
Rome
 
\hong
 
al
 
oi
 
infiirmal
 
luncheon-
isussion
 
up 
engaged
 
in
 
top-
's
 
of
 
the
 
do.
 
F fin" 
now  
recognized
 
as 
I 
campus
 
eanization,
 
and
 
so
 
ober,
 
are  
ery  
willing
 
to 
co-
iiralt.
 
in
 
till
 
campus
 
activities.
 
loisags
 
will
 
he
 
held
 
once
 
a 
totillt
 
in
 
room
 
3,
 
Miss
 
Hinz,.
 
on
 
being
 
questioned  
trebling
 
ilie
 
club, 
remarked
 
thiaralit
 
it 
a 
spltnelid  
idea
 
er
 
the
 
club
 
he 
formed
 and .1 
rips
 
us
 
to
 
understand
 
the pres-
!nt
 
crisis.
 
Lite
 
Imam.,
 
students
 are
 
Me
 
MOM  
Of them
 
ina
 
born
 
it,  
this
 country'
 and
 
tlicir
 
education
 
here.  
knos
 
minion.
 of the 
prevail  
lite
 
of
 
affair.
 
lhan  
we
 
do.  
In 
an
 
intensely
 
interesting
 and
 
formal
 
talk
 
to
 the 
club, 
Miss
 
'nze
 
told
 
110  
ni 
of her first 
ac-
gaintance
 
it 
li the
 Japanese 
peo-
ple.
 
Her
 
father,
 a florist in 
the 
!wish,: 
out here 
found 
Oanfle
 
in 
the  
arrangement
 
of 
lowers.
 
lit  
the 
East one took a 
tench 
of 
11:;sers
 and
 stuck it 
inlo 
atoll
 
vase.
 
Here
 in the 
West
 the 
ash=
 
was
 
choose eompli-
aentary
 
coda,
 
and arrange 
then)  
0 
a 
low
 
iiii  
how
 I. "Frogs," those
 
Singe with
 
holes  in which t() 
put 
be
 
!timer.
 
tire 
also 
the custom. 
all 
introits
 
by the Japanese, 
Same 
prOpli.
 
will]  the 
;artistic 
loos
 
tras
 (-ling 
in 
Japan," 
Kiss 
Hinz,
 ontinued.  "I met a 
lapanese 
Coded
 who
 was 
trying
 to 
learn
 
the
 
lVioderners
 floral Je-
vons. 
'1:Yoh:cages
 
of ideas it rap -
;red." 
for
 
Rotary
 
Luncheon
 
. 
J.
 4.. 
Illiter,
 
clean 
of 
lower
 
ilis
 
ision  
at 
State  
College,
 
was  
re. 
et
-tills.
 
speaker
 of 
the  
(lay;
 
ad 
ie 
innebeam
 
program
 
aiven
 
at
 
the  
Hotel  Sainte 
Claire
 
lis the 
1:1111).
 
The 
topic 
of
 
the 
program'
 
was
 
"International
 
Relations."
 
I 
"In
 our
 
consideration
 
cif 
rerlain
 
people% 
we 
have
 
become
 
preju-'
 
(heed
 
because
 
of 
certain
 
plissicsil
 
differences
 
which
 
have
 
heroine
 
a 
basis of 
adverse
 
propaganda,"
 
(I... -
Marcel  
Dr. 
Elder.
 
"\1'e  
have 
pertnilled
 
anthropo-
logieuil  
differences  
to
 
Isamu,
 
ole 
stacks
 
in 
Hie  svas id 
better
 
im. 
de-est:ending
 
between
 
nations."
 
While  
1114. 
Homey
 is 
a 
minis;  
litical 
organization.
 
Elder
 
ex 
planted.
 it 
is pledged 
tii
 
promote
 
measures
 
or 
hot, 
understanding
 
between
 
peoples 
of
 the 
world.
 
The
 
Hot:wimp.
 ,,ere 
entertained
 
oting
 Japanese 
girls, 
minds
 
al 
the 
Crant
 
schmil.
 
in
 a 
number
 cif 
Oriental
 
Moires.
 
under  
the  
(lire,
 
tion 
of
 Ntiss
 Jean 
McAllister.
 
than
 
seeking
 
trouble
 
svith  
other  
riaintries."
 
fill  Miss
 Ilinze's
 
%%lards,  
"The 
present
 
mar.
 I 
believe.
 
was 
starled  
liy the 
military 
union
 
who  
wish
 tii 
111Nl  
their rat 
!leeks."
 
It seems
 
that
 
there  are
 three
 
groups
 in 
Japan. the 
Emptror,
 the 
military
 
party.  
and 
the 
civil  
grougs
 A 
pacifist
 group
 
intended
 
hi 
reduce
 the 
standing
 
army
 
by
 
20,0110. 
Their reason
 
being
 
that
 
Iliat 
mom,.
 g" 
t.,warol
 
eilu  
ration.  
Miss 
Ilinze  
said
 
Japanese  
students  
are  simply
 
datum:inn
 fear 
education.
 
There  are 
forty-three
 
colleges
 and universities 
in 
'Fcikyo
 
alone,  she said.
 
l'he next 
meeting
 will he 
held  
on 
February 191h.
 in room :i, 
the 
Home
-Slaking
 
building.  
NEW 
LA TORRE 
OFFICE 
"the 
Jobartese appe.ar
 to be 
HOI
 ELS 
than
 we 
Ameri 
said,
 
"it  all-
 
10-11.
 1Nt.-
 ilaY
 
 ilies 
mere
 
miire  
1-2 and 
7.3114u:ea
 'ISiesdas
 and 
p 
lutaling
 
six 
; 
hundred
 
dollars,
 
iire 
offered
 
I 
The  
Ness-  
History
 
Sotiets
 
fur 
the,
 
Mist
 
papers
 
written
 
les. 
undergrad-
uates
 
of
 the
 
colleges
 
and
 
univer-
sities 
of
 
the  
United
 Stales
 (in 
the  
subjeet
 
of 
"How
 
Can
 the 
Colleges
 
Promote
 
World
 
Pleme?"  
The 
essays
 
are 
not hi 
eseeird
 
12110  
words
 
in 
lent
-111i
 
and  
will  
br 
judged 
aecording
 to the 
sision
 
taf 
the 
writers
 
and 
the 
feasibility
 of 
the 
plan.
 
Prize  
winning
 
manu-
scripts
 
will 
lie 
published
 
in 
the 
New 
Historian,
 
and  in any 
other
 
publication
 
that
 
the  Society 
may 
deem 
advisable.
 
Prominent
 
Judges
 
Nlany
 names
 of 
national  
renown 
are incluatiil 
in 
the list of 
judges,
 
among them,
 
Me
 
following:
 
Mr. 
Devere 
Allen, 
associate
 editor  
of 
The 
Nation,
 11r. John Dewey
 
of 
Columbia
 Isnisersily,
 and 
Rabbi  
Slephen 
S.
 Wise laf the
 1,ree Syn-
goalie.
 
Manuseripts
 tined
 be in before 
April 
5.
 1933, and
 must 
lie  origi-
nal, 
nol having 
been  read before
 
any. 
societies or 
published 
in
 any. 
newspapers,  magazines,
 (ir honks. 
All papers
 should be 
tuarkeil  
"Prize
 
Competition.  
Further 
details  may 
ob 
tained from Leon
 
Warnike
 
Hobert  Steffens.
 
Local Intereed 
Announcenuint  of this 
contest
 
has 
aroused
 considerable.
 interest 
among  students
 
an41  organizations 
tin the campus, and many entries 
from
 
San Jose are 
expected.  
The Social Relations Club and 
the history
 organizations have al-
ready  announced their intention 
of 
having  several entrits in the 
competition.
 and
 it is 
not at 
all 
impossible that some budding
 
young 
genitis  cif the 
erusader 
type
 
:nay
 bring 
home  a 
prize.  
The 
United Slides 
stands
 lir .1 
Oil the list 
of rountries 
with c: 
eumloyed.  
Estimates
 
place  ita 
unemployed  in this 
country  
ail 
MI 
the 
way from
 
5,000,1inn
 to 10.090; 
IWO:
 and there 
are 
25.0110,000  
un-
employed
 
the 
world  
neer. 
rho  
means  that 
about 
11111.41110.1/00
 men.
 
women,
 and
 
children
 are 
111 
, 
ri 
to f 
in the
 
\solid 
CO-EDS!
 
11 
you  
catiiiiit
 gross a 
1..4.1.  
vou 
can al 
least  
,dit to an  
aliairiipri  
ioistiorii  
dor 
Spardi
 
Gras
 
ON 
NI.11(:11
 
h. 
Times  
and 
Co -Op 
Store
 
will  
gie  
a Shadier 
Fountain
 Pen 
to
 
the
 
wearing  the
 
best costume  
in keeping
 
with
 
the
 
annual
 event. 
MEN!!
 
Beard
 
IS\ 
March
 
4,
 
1932
 
FOR  
SPARDI
 
GRAS?
 
TIIE
 
INIEs
 
id
 
VI
 
$5.00  
titan 
wearing
 tile 
most
 
costutor.
 
hy 
bean,.
 
longes1  
lutir  
()I  
which
 
.,..11.
 
11\11 1' \I 
.1`..  
iloia
 
the plants 
from 
which 
narcotics
 "I"re 
whIeli we feel 
w""Ill 
hei 
cruel a 
pie:MHz:Jinn  even 
if 
are .ilitained.  
and  
passed  
out 
illus-
Iroise  
pictures  of them 
to 
the ""r enemY 
But the plaintive 
wailing
 of a 
love  editorial
 
writer  
will  
do
 little 
to mitigate this evil. 
and it is to be 
feared  that this 
per-
version
 of 
amatory
 epistolary 
ay-
ity will do more evil than good
 
for 
some  years  
hence.  
In England. 
homes  er.
 
there
 
was 
existant
 tit
 one 
time
 11111 
Vell  
111111'll 
(11,1111.111/11.  
practice
 111) this 
somewhat
 didiculous
 
holiday.
 It 
was
 the 
C11,411111
 ill %a% 
"1iiifol
 
Morning,  
'tis 
Valentine's  Day." 
and 
the 
unlucky
 
recipient
 
of 
this
 
inane salutation  was 
forced
 hi be-
stnw a 
gift on 
the  
greeter.
 In 
short.  it 
-was 
entirely  dependent 
on 
one's ;ability' I.) ejaculate this 
greeting 
quiekly
 to 
save him 
from
 
giving gifts 
to every 
one in the 
village. hi London things were
 a 
bit more 
complicated.
 It 
even  got 
so that they would run no risk of 
tying 
forced
 to give
 
presents.
 
The 
omnipresent  governtm.nt
 
nie  
tieing this 
dearth  of people on the 
streets (luring St. Valentine's day. 
passed a law which obviated this 
purse -emptying idea. 
But to return once more lo 
America. 
land of practical
 
joker's
 
material.
 we 
have
 
calmed  down
 a 
bit 
(luring
 Ihe last few years, and 
it 
is hope that 1932's Valantines 
will
 
be
 a 
bit  
more
 
innocent.  
A 
recent  
survey
 shows 
a 
decrease
 in 
the 
demand  for the Gorgon type 
nf Valentine greeting.
 One 
Shirr
 
the 
"1:11,11::27,1  ),1101 Mr, 
*met!  
even 
went 
so far 
as
 to announce  
in 
torritian,
 ." 
at thr ruAl 
'Heeling  
the 
Sale 
of one of it's special 
of 
Globe  
rotters 
11i.. I:ere-rod 
boxes 
nf
 Valentine candy.
 We fee)
 soh»,
 
%%Ito  
,,n1%  
21
 
Neo, 
.01,1. 
slightly 
cheered  and realize that was V1'1'S r11'11,1' 111 1,1 1111' Youth 
Half Hours Is Given 
it's an evil Maliday which holIs
 
Social
 
Deniiierat  
Parts
 
tier-
nolicatly good. 
n and  . 
;,1,111111i
 I it1'
 
work
 
_ 
_ 
there 
when 
.11; ri turns to tier 
many in a 
few 
months.  She has 
Science
 
Seminar  
Hears  
spoken
 tit the (loll, 
ste of the Paei.
 
fie. 
I 
rsits 
(we,.   
Miss 
Alice  Hansen 
dent
 .! ..I 
rollege, in the   
February  12, 
1932
 
a. Oh, Sleep, Wlis liost
 
Them  
Lease Me . 
Handel 
, 
b.
 Passing By 
Idureell  
Emil Q. Milani, tenor 
1 Emily Schwartz,  
accompanist
 
Sonata No. 8 
Leelair
 
Adagio 
.Sllegro 
Sarabancle 
Allegro assai 
Frank 
Troia,  violin 
!Amelia Hates,
 viola 
Emily  Schwartz, 
piano
 
a. 
Stings
 My Mother Taught 
NI, 
Dvorak  
I/. 
INda
 
Spirala
 
Emil Q. Nlitand
 
Acquitted
 of the !tinnier
 
of
 
his  
wife, Prof. Elisha Kent
 
Kane
 
nev-
ertheless
 has 
resigned
 
his  
post 
as 
head of 
the 
Brilliance
 
lattignagel
 
department  of 
the
 
Universits
 
Tennessee.
 thereby 
relies,
 
university  
"in  a 
delicate
 
set,
 a; 
tion," 
the 
officials
 
said.  
1 
+ 
I to 
)11
 
1111  I: 
Flowers
 
PSYCHIATRN
 
WELL  
PLEASED
 131 
AltDRESS
 
OF
 
SPEAKER  
Nlr.
 Frank
 
Benson.
 one of 
San 
Jiise's 
leading
 
citizens,  spoke on 
the (thermic
 
evil 
before
 
Dr.  De -
Voss. 
pssehialrs.elass
 recently. 
Mr.
 
Benson 
is 
well  
qualified
 to 
speak 
on 
this
 
topic us he was 
eon:meted
 for 
many  years with 
the work
 of 
removing
 the evil. 
One
 
of 
the 
most
 
interesting
 
points  of 
the 
talk,  due
 to 
the 
fact 
that
 it is 
constantly
 being
 brought 
before the 
public, as 
his 
defense
 
of
 
the use of 
stool
-pigeons us be-
ing 
prtielieally
 
the 
only  
way  in 
whieli  
the 
peddlers  
of
 
dope
 could 
be re:tailed.  
The work 
of the narcotics squad 
in the 
attempt
 to time with tlu 
Mg.
-newts 
methods  of the ped-
dlers
 of dope 
was discussed.
 
hi speaking 
of the addicts them-
selves.
 'Mr. 
Benson 
brought  out a 
couple
 
(if 
very
 interesting 
points  
tii 
provoke  
thought.  
He 
said 
that. as it 
was  a 
near 
impossibil-
ity lc) cure one who has acquired 
the drug 
habil, the 
only
 chance 
to stop the advance 
of the 
insidi-
rat. habit is to stamp  old 
the 
sour., of 
supply.. Ile also
 
said 
tIn drugs do 
mit  make 
criminals
 
moot,.  
Init that
 they will go lo 
sucla lengths 
lo get these 
drugs
 
that the s 
ai.e driven to 
commit 
crimes.
 
Benson 
described
 
some
 of 
FEAST 
DAY ISM 
GI
 RATED 
FOR  THE
 
BENEFIT
 OF 
HASHFI'L
 ROMANS
 
St. 
Valentine,  the bishop who 
lived in Rome
 about 300 A. 
D.. 
was
 
an eat ly 
lartS  re 
to
 the 
Christian
 
faith.  Ile 
inaugurated
 
the custom of feast 
dais' and a 
day 
in 
which 
the more 
Misfired 
immbers of Roman society might 
mine
 
into 
their  own.
 For on 
this
 
day
 
the 
kindly  
bishop 
installed
 
huge
 boxes about the forest
 
:11 
1111111.  of whirl) were 
phieed 
the 
naines
 of the 
swains and in 
the  
others the names of 
dainsels.  The 
slips 
id papyrus 
on win, It 
the
 
1111111e% were 
written  were then 
disiwn 
out send
 the drawee went 
in 
search
 of the 
fair
 one whose
 
lie or she had drawn, II 
is sup-
posed 
that if he nr site whose
 
name
 appeared on the slip were. 
not 
sulliciently fair, (me might de-
stros his  slip and try
 again.
 In 
the cuurse of 
a day one was al-
ways pretty 
sure of getting some-
one who 
wasn't  too laugh -provok-
ing. 
The 
thought
 
of St. 
Valentine's  
martyrdom  
brings
 to mind those 
outrageously
 insulting 
Valentines
 
which  are sent 
today  by that 
na-
licm 
of 
practical  jokers, the 
Amer-
icans. 
There  
are 
few of us 
who  
haven't risen feeling flt and 
line
 
on 
a 
fateful
 
Valentine's
 day 
to 
have our 
confidence  trampled in 
the mud 
by
 some Valentine (alai
-
The talk Was 
very
 interesting 
and wise the class 
Very excel-
lent 
insight
 
into the 
problem
 as 
it appeared to 
one 
Who 
has
 de-
voted 
nitwit time
 and 
effort  to 
the 
righting  
of
 the drug evil. 
1*s 
Dr. Holliday ill 
Speak 
at Wisconsin Dinner 
i 
Known  far nel wide 
for 
his 
sparkling
 wit 
and 
inimitable
 
speeches.  lir. 
Carl  
flolliday,
 
pop-
ular 
priifessor  
on 
the  
campus  al 
State, has
 been chosen to speak 
for tht 
11'isconsin  Soeiety at 
dinner on 
Salltrilay.
 the 13th. :el 
12 
o'clock. 
The affair 
will take 
place at the First Methodist 
Church, and is the annual meeting 
of 
the
 organization, which con-
sists
 of several
 hundred 
mem-
bers. Beer:ding
 
the  
secrets
 of the 
lose 
affairs of Abraham 
Lincoln.
 
lir. Holliday. will no doubt 
fasci-
nate his audienee 
thoroughlY
 
his charming ilialiner of delivery. 
At the Jewish 
Community
 (len-
ter. on Wednesday
 miming, Feb-
; emirs 
24. he will speak 
for the 
I 
iniai  ICrith Society.
 
a 
Jess ish 
i 
Merl cirganization. Here he will 
, give the personal side of Cceorge 
1Vashinelon's life. 
Program  for Musical
 
Frank
 
Benson
 Talks 
Valentine
 
Custom  
"Two
 
Kinds
 
of
 
Women,'
 
HARD1NGS
 
ColtS.U.ES
 A 
SPECI11
 
11
 
Second  
and 
San 
Carina
 
"lietwesee
 the 
Undertakers"
 
PAGE THREE 
San
 
Jose 
Players 
Initiate
 
Pledges
 
 
Tomght
 
at a 
Semi
-Formal
 
Dinner
 
Given 
at the 
Sainte
 
Claire  Hotel 
Sophomores
 Meet for 
Plans  of 
New  
Project  
The appointment of a rointnil
 
tee  to investigate the 
possibility!  
of having  a 
glass -covered 
bulletin; 
board for 
sophomore news enn-1 
sisted
 of the 
main  business
 tit thel 
sophomore  
meeting
 
held  
last
 
Thursday.  .1 
etatunittee
 
consist1  
ing
 
of 
Inez Philbree. l'aul Fur- j 
bush. 
and 
Pete 
Hansen
 
was 
ap-
pointed
 Its President Al Limes., 
This 
naive  was necessitated as! 
posters
 containing
 
sophomore
 
ad-
serliseinents
 
have 
been
 stolen 
or 
marred.
 
Entertainment
 for the meeting 
Willi  
furnished  by 
Donainic 
Lima,  
violinist,
 aceompanied by Mil-
dred 
NIurgotten. Dominic-  played 
three
 
numbers. 
Charles  :McDon-
ald 
also 
furnished entertainimMt 
for
 the 
ineeting  
with  several  pop -
Mar 
numbers  on the 
piann.  
imieting
 of all ehairman
 
of 
emiunittees
 working
 
on
 the 
soph-
omore
 
cotillion
 w 
i.. held 
at 12:31i
 
  --
Paul
 Co'. Has 
Charge  
of Freshman Program
 
Miss Alice Hansen chose as her 
subject 'n addressing the Striellet 
Seminar Monday. the National In 
%Mullein of Health. dealing 
with
 
the modern research 
which  is be-
ing carried 
out under govern 
ment 
supervision.  
Miss Hansen 
applied most of 
her material to medical research. 
but brought oul
 the 
varioui
 
phases nf work 
(Ione (in nutrition.  
biological
 drugs. and various 
dis  
eases, such 
as
 cancer, and 
spinal  
meningitis.
 
Twenty 
students
 were 
hurt 
in 
a 
student demonstration 
before the 
university and 
parliament
 
build-
ings
 
at 
Sofia
 
Crystal 
Creamery  
Branch
 
Tasty Sandwiches 
Large
 
Milkshakes
 
The 
Collegiate 
Rendezvous
 
I  1 
ttie 
sseekoniii
 
Mr
 
I 
West 
Coast  In,,. 
Ter 
tirogranis
 
shich
 ari _ 
teed to 
please
 
almost
 an) I., I 
At the lois 
Califiirnitc.
 
for 
o 
stance.
 
1,eautiful,
 
blimile
 
licit  s 
C.)11111)+011
 
will
 
al4lwar
 
ill 
Pcrson.
 
heading 
the elaborate 
1,,metion  
and Nlarco 
"Star
 
Night"  
Idea.  
VVilla Miss 
(Simpson 
(sone
 
a gal. 
axy 
of star 
impersonators,
 
some
 
who 
do tlitir 
work
 so 
perfeelly
 
and 
are  
sueli  misters
 
of
 
make -in) 
that
 it is 
iiiiliitilt ti. 
distinguish
 
theta 
from the real 
stars
 
whom
 
they
 inmersimate.  
here
 is 
lent-
ny 
Beck ss noiso 
salmi,. flares 
1.anapicm.
 
tittd
 
111.11.11.1111.
 
III 
as the 
nearest drinr,loti
 
yti 
seen. 
[Allan Priei uives 
Ile,
 
tI'  
1111-
perst)natimi
 (if Plainly 
lo ice.
 
Judy  
and therm,. win, 
bear
 a 
startlina
 
reSetillilatier to 
Laurel
 
rind  Hardy, 
give 
an 
impersmadoa.
 f 
1.11111011S
 
,-./111,11,111,
 
SU1'lli 
li0112111i,
 
alitio,1
 
perfect 
hint:dein
 of 
Lillie  
Velez.  
and 
Steve  Sasage
 
imitates  
Joe 
E. lirown.
 
Julian
 
has loam 
ittitiersottating
 ( 
.1 
; , . ; 
Ilte  stage and   
classic
 in this . 
mimics 
Hilbert  ; 
'beetling.
 
will!
 
:-
grace ;mil sseit 
jaersonated 
lis- 
Plua,mts,  
Thnnighitt.
 10%011, .1,, , ot it,.
 
allyoille  
Ill
 Nclo .; 
ilisiitiol.
 
bit in 
the 
i.
 \II,.
 
r,iiiiiel
 
son's 
Mooing  partner. 
a....rird..inD
 
Illis 
Stage act is 
-1 D, r. 
of 11 o-
men." 
ll'he 
-The 
Garai,"
 one 
of
 the 
mrt.i.11'.
 
few original r.rries to the 
Fos Nlission .., 
talSina 
pictUre
 
in 
inodernued  
form. 
Its 
popularit% as pi dor, , Faii 
ny Ward and Sisrale 
the 
leading  
role..
 roared
 to 
such
 
international  Masks that it di, 
fated the writins of a 
nos..  I 
became a 
best  
.1 dozen
 
years 
hose  failed 
to
 match the 
in -
ht -rent drama,
 the tremendous
 eli-
unix Illi ;0'111111d 
111111
 
sIftr.  
All (if
 it. 
alit 
ti..s.er
 leis 
been  
kept in the 11,V, oil. ,i11.1 
Wiill 
Banklietol
 it;
 
kiln Cos, 
prominent
 
. 
the
 l'reshinall
 class, 
was
 ir. 
uf
 
thi 
progralii  µHen  
al 
wan  
orientation
 
ThUrsila,
 
Loren (Six,  acconnalislo
 
isa 
offered  
sesdral  
 
John
 !haat added pep to the 
meet  
ins 
with  ai snappy datinjii 
Paul himself, delightfulls sur-
prised
 his friends b.; rem:lid-in-:
 
twai
 
solos, 
"Lies".
 
and  "lim-
ing 
in 
the  
Shadow  ,,r on. 
ma,.onat.rte
 
1.. 
hibil of 
the .Nlialern  
Laligioure
 dr 
partitient,  
Mho  
lalked
 
Hie slit 
delits
 rill the 
advantages
 id 
latignage. stressing the ad-
vantage  
tile study 
Or
 
1'1/11,1;11
 1,l11 -
R11:1111'1
 Iti tile 
English
 
major.  the
 
medical and science 
student.
 NIT'. 
111111.11  
langilant
 
fleVritp,"  
0111-
1.111ly 
fdd DOTI,. tlii 
kadi, ,.,,,,..
 
H., ,,i,,...,,, 
More Males Than W omen 
comes I,, 1:!, 
11 ,,,,.; 
Pi. ' 
l'reat ---
ph,:
 th.. 
i,..,.,,,  ,.- ,,,, ,, 
Attend 
Arizona
 State .-1 
i 1:,ip,bifT.
 Ariz.For the fir,i I 
'I 
"Thick,
 
Creamy
 
Him. in 
the 
history  a th,.
 institu
 i 
tion, 
there
 
are  
more
 men 
tlimi '1 Milkshakes  
I 
i 
lir\
 
MILL
 
khl..  
PLACE  
THE 
11. DITORII
 
M 
Formal
 initiation 
of
 the pledges
 
nr sun ityta 
state
 Phoirrs is to be 
held 
in
 the Morris bailey 
auditor-
ium this 
evening 
at
 fi:E) o'clock.
 
Following 
the 
initiation
 there will 
be a 
semi -formal 
dinner
 
dl the St. 
Ifolel, 
al 7:39 
Mclock,  
honor
 
of 
the 
new members. 
Mr. 
Edward
 Evans, noted dra-
matist who 
has
 played on Broad-
way 
with
 
Richard
 Bennett, 
Jane  
Cowl, 
and 
Kathryn 
Cornet.  
and 
is 
1111W 
ill the 
dramatics  
department
 
of
 the Ellice:sits-
 of flalifornia. 
vcill he 
gue-it  
cif 
and 
speak-
er of 
the 
evening.  
The 
pledges to San Jose rho - 
ers, who have 
simeessfulls
 stir 
vived
 the pledging
 period,
 te 
Joy 
Arias.  
Margery
 
ryn Epps. Chester 
'  
Hill.
 Katherine Hod  _ 
Jones.  Cal Kirby.
 Ilart s tz.
 . 
Louise Mendelsohn.
 Tom 
Moore. 
1Valltiee 
Nliirrriv. Niel% in 
New  
Vi'aller
 
Norris.  Hazel Paul. 
B111'11111,1  Priteliaril.11argaret
 Ryd-
berg. Diek Sanders. Kay Smith, 
Hill Somers. Hobert Steffen,. Mail. 
r iri
 Traci.. and 
Hoban  
Hannibal. 
 
Spanish
 
Club
 Meets
 
at 
Sunnyvale 
Theatre  
hi 1  .11h11,1.1,11c 111111111erS 
Straro.11
 JAM.  
participated 
, di a a.. eitteriamme theatre 
lady 
to
 lit .. tha Sumis
 sale Thea-
,tia m :hi . ,11111,; January 26. 
Tile 11,111 female
 of the miming 
was 
tto 
delielitful
 session
 of 
tlie
 
I, 
\Vest.
 
ss Melt 
tha \ ...II
 :11: :111N,S, 
thi..
 club. 
under  
the 
of 
plimning  
more
 
thetitie
 
part, s 
and 
noire niter-
estins isi 
,..:11LIS for 
the 
future.
 
  
kid
 
al 
somets  .,r 
m,.tittite
 
in 
re,entt1/4  
wt-rt. 
1,1/4.
 one 
of 
their
 
eolleagues
 
that 
high heels are 
a 
liarnilass
 
sand
 y 
th. 
part 
w 
omen. that 
tiles 
tins, 
to
 
- 
Globe Trotters Meet 
To Hear College Girl 
Stk.
 ltoth 
:..; 
,;, 
, 
ellange 
student fr ito the 1 nisei-
sits- of Ilanitinis.. ss 
litis her 11.1 
A. degree 
tto
 tit,(1.its
 
,11,1
 iN 
for Iter l'h 
a! the I 
'user.  
sily 
Caltda
 ,11,11,
 
+ 
f  free 
when 
a..ne with 
your
 hfilf 
s. 
End 
St.,  mar Knee 
FOR BEST SHOE REPAIRING 
1.410SE
 
LEAF' 
RING 
BOOKS 
8'ss11 
Special 
Prices  at 
Winch & 
Marshall  
"Always  
Reliable"
 
S. First 
St. 
San Jose 
Fountain Pens 
Propelling  
Pencils 
Large
 
Compoeition
 Hooks  
Binder Papers 
SI.I. STUDENT SI PPLIES 
...... 
t   
YOUli
 
McKiernan 
Music Co. 
11 E. San
 Antonio 
St.  
  
"Conveniently
 Situated" 
Books anti 
Music  required 
at 
"State"  
always 
on hand 
women  
students
 this 
year 
al .1n-
zona
 
State
 Teachers
 Colhge  
Registrar It. 
It.  
Powers 
has re-, 
sealed
 
that there are 
now 
263  
men 
students  and 2111
 C(I-C11, 
i._-----------
PhonoAraph
 
Records  
Latest  
Releases  
Now 
Being  
Featured 
Boss Crilitinb,)  
singing
 
-Just
 
Friends.'
 
and  
-You're
 
My 
EVerything"  
Dickerson
 
Bros.  
Ballard 
7862
 273
 S. 1st 
si
 
Next 
tii 
.kmerican  
Theati 
10c 
3an 
Jose
 
Creamery
 
ID South 
First
 
St. 
Ballard
 668 
TYPEWRITERS
 
ASH 
INSPEt
 
I 
SIIIME  IIIES1-
No. 
5 
Underwoods, rebuilt 
ne,
 
110  
Remington.
 
rebuilt
 
like
 
new  
so.
 
12 Remington. slightly
 used 
so.
 
10
 Royal. 
rebuilt  like aew 
So. 
A I,.
 C. Smith.
 
rehuilt
 
like 
new
 
So
 The Ball -Bearing I.. C. Smith 
 
t 
$48.tio
 
S12.710
 
535.00
 
Man)
 Whet-. at 
- 
Monthly
 
pa s mem. a. 
:S5.041 
per 
month.  
1Xli  . 
thing to show for \ 
See the 
new 
standard ki : 
Portable.
 the 
Iasi
 1,1111
 
111 ; 
must 
see this 
wimile.rfill
 
write,
 !;. hoti 
.%11 
makes  
rented.  
Special
 
rates
 
to 
sliiila I  
writers
 ;ire rented for 
long  
periods.
 
Thins  
Four 
months,  
*9.511.
 
Five 
months.
 
so 
:F.sery
 typewriter
 
a late 
model  
flist  
grade  w riting ma 
1112in.7..11ant
 will 
please
 you. 
Just Telephone 8620 and I 1 Lie .0 
%1/1:Writei
 %Id! 
N, 
ill be 
Iti 
ti'll 
ettr,i  1-11.1iJe 
ExchangreExpert
 Repair Service. 
SPECIAL 
RENTAL  RATES 
'10 STUDEN'Is
 
Office
-Store
 Equipment
 Co. 
EDWIN
 E. 
HUNTER..
 
Prop.  
.V. Fountain 
Street 
San 
Jost.,  I 
alilorori
 
Ceiller of 
Itie.ine,
 
fiftorro
 
tir,ond 
  
r"' 
PAGE
 
F01.11 
STATC
 COLLEGE 
TIMES,
 FRIDAY.
 
FEBIWAHY
 
11 
19:12.
 
account  the games that 
will  I,. 
cure and the games will have 
no 
 
bearing
 on the Spartan's standing -
    
according
 
to 
an 
announcement
 by 
I 
played
 
(luring
 the 
week
 
against  
airs.
 
Templeton.
 basketball coach 
fri the F. W. C. I.ittle is known 
Play Has Large Cast 
The teams
 
will 
be 
Freihman
 
NI.,
 
Ill 
 
of
 
the strength of the visitors,
 but 
jor,
 
Freshman
 
Non
-Major,
 Scipio. 
(Continued  
from Page One. 
more  
Nlajor, 
Sophomore
 
Non-Nla 
  
strongest
 
school 
teams in the 
ilub is Converted 
they
 have 
dropped 
some
 of the 
bay region. Nevada trounced the 
Teachers early in the 
season.  but 
sine..
 
this
 
time a decided im-
provement
 has been shown. 
Without a 
doubt Coach 
McDon-
ald 
will use Smith 
part of the 
time
 at the 
center position.  
Stnith  
looks  good, 
and
 
will  
undoubtedlY
 
develop 
into a first class 
eager.  
"Jalopy-
 Bea has 
been
 on the sick
 
list
 lately. and may 
not  
be in egn-
ilition
 
to 
play 
during the 
week-
end. 
Sliin  Iltitheisen 
is just ach 
ing for a 
chance  to 
cinch  
his 
old  
position
 
at center. 
Slim  
has plen-
ty 
of
 
height  if he can only
 use it 
ai 
the 
right  time.
 The
 
games  
this  
Spartans
 
Meet  San 
Francisco
 
Teachers
 
Here
 
Saturnia
 
San
 
Jose
 
State
 
To 
Meet
 
Teachers  
at
 
S.
 
F. Friday  
"Jillopy  
Rea 
Is on 
Sick 
List;  
Smith  
May 
Get 
Chance  
N. ii MCDONALD  i \\INC
 
i'l \NS FOR 
FRESs.,..  
STATE GAMES
 
Tonight
 and 
Satur.biN night 
the 
San JOSE 
VarsiiN Will 
play  
a home and
 110111e series
 with the 
San 
Francisco 
Teacher's
 College. 
Tonight the 
boys  mill 
tangle
 nt 
Kezar, 
anti 
toworrow  night 
the 
game
 will take 
place 
at the 
men's  
gym. Coach 
McDonald
 
expects
 
to
 
use all his men 
in
 the games, as 
the City Teiwhers
 are not mem-
bers of the Far 
Western  Confer -
State  
Baseball  
Team  
Will  
Meet
 
Mission
 
High 
School
 at 
Spartan
 
Field  
Saturday;
 
Postponed
 Came 
Will  
be 
Played
 
Friday  
saturday,
 1. 
aary 13, 
the 
Jose Slate 
sarsity
 baseball 
mill
 open its 
season 
with
 a 
.1.,clice game with 
the 
Mission  
IlIgh of San 
Frimeisco 
at the 
sieirlan
 Field. 
The lime of the 
has 
not been 
decided
 upon. 
will be posted 
on
 the bulletin 
ard 
as soon as 
possible.  
3 he State
 team will 
play
 a post-
, potted practice game with Ilar 
per's All Stars
 
Friday,
 at 3:30. 
The 
garne  will last 115 101114 115 
IIIVEC  IS EnOUgli light to play. The 
.111 -Stars 
have a strong team 
coin -
nosed  of 
former
 
',liege 
players  
w playing professional ball.
 
The  schedule 
this  year will 
in-
, Jude 
between 
twenty-five  to 
DM - 
tN games. At 
present  twenty of 
these games have been 
definitely  
,, ranged. The schedule has 
many  
.ocn 
dates that
 will be filled 
as 
soon as 
possible with 
the  best 
possible 
competition.  
The 
schedule 
does not 
take into 
LIVE
 
OAK  
HI 
WINS  
FROM
 
COLLEGE
 
FROSH 
The 
Sall
 JOSE 
FEEs1111111.1
 
basketball
 team 
took il 
on the
 
"nose"
 
Wednesday  
evening
 from 
the Live Oak 
High 
school
 of 
Mor-
gan
 
Hill
 when 
they 
lost  35-19. 
Playing  
their
 worst 
game of 
the 
wason the Frosh 
were an 
easN
 
victim
 to the 
"long
-shot" artists
 
of the 
High 
school.
 The 
inabilits  
a 
the 
Freshman
 to function on 
the small 
court,
 compared 
to the 
Stale tiyin,
 proved their 
downfall.
 
The
 visitors headed
 by DuCoty. 
who 
scored  15 
points.
 were 
able
 
to 
hit the 
basket  from 
awy angle 
with great degree 
of
 accuracy. 
For illE 
FEOtih  
plICOIY.I/E0111VE
 1/1 
the high 
school  star, played 
his 
usual
 smooth defensive game. 
Mains 
was  high point nein for 
the 
college  
team 
with 
3 
point,  
Play 
Saturday  
Frost: engage the 
Morp.,11,
 
Hill High in return game Sat-
urday, at the 11EW MEWS 0'11111;1Si-
Mil. The 
Freshmen  are 
thirsting
 
for 
revenge
 after their showing
 
Wednesdas  
night.
 
draina of 
the morld's 
greatest 
dramatist
 at 
Sin
 Jose 
State. 
in -
eludes
 the Collim mg: 
Borneo
 
Juliet
 
Prince 
Nurse  
Paris 
NIontague
 
Canute!
 
Nlercutio
 
Benvolio
 
Jilli  Clancy
 
Joy  
Arps
 
Bernard  Pritchard 
Robin Hannibal 
.11 Dunn
 
.. Carl Palmer 
Nancy  Willi:tins
 
Louis  Scale, 
Dirk Giser 
Friar 
Laurence  Cal 
Kirby  
F'riar 
John
 
Fillmore
 (iris 
Balthasar 
(servant
 to lionnao 
. Dick 
Sanders
 
Sampson iservant to Capulet 
week -end 
are 
in
 a form 
of a 
liregorY
 
Dick 
Sanders  
breather
 for the 
Spartans. 
and 
(servant
 to 
Capulet
 
next week 
they play 
a two 
game
 po,
 
Bill
 SOIllers 
series 
with the 
Fresno 
Bulldogs  
George
 Greenled 
th,.
 
local
 
court.  
Jr,t tam 
is., 
rant  
to 
. on -
!ague 
I 
lieorge Greenleaf , 
At 
the forward 
positions. 
Good-
ell, 
Countryman.
 and 
Olsen  have
 
An,,Atothecary Wallace 
NIurray  
the first 
call.  hut  Gales.
 Taylor.  
Y"a"
 
James
 Fitzgerald 
e_ 
will  get a 
chance
 to 
show
 
their  
stuff.
 Coach
 
McDonald 
has 
Iwo  Charlie Stith and Will
 AllO 
good guards 
for  relief 
work
 in ; inembers 
of last year's Far Vt'est 
Cecil 
George
 and Henry Leibrant.
 ern Conference
 track team,
 vis-
and 
Captain
 
Ozzie  
lialaS  and I 
lied HIE I.:11111MS
 filiS week renem-
 j 
Johnny Laznibal 
mill
 
get  a 
chance,
 ing
 old 
acquaintances.
 Both 
boysl
 
to watch
 the 
games  if the Teach -1 
are  
now  attending 
Francisco!  
ers don't
 prove 
to
 be 
hal tough University and 
are 
being trained, 
11.
 ...eh Charlie Hunter. 
the 
Hotel  Italia for a ravioli 
- 
Music Faculty
 
Swims  
It 
seems  
that 
the  
Nit:sic
 
,.,rtment
 
is 
aquatic-ininded.
 
\Ir.
 
Otterstvin,
 
head of the 
de 
oortment,
 is 
seen
 
in 
the 
pool 
, 
Faculty
 
Swim
 
Night.
 N1r. 
stein
 
is a 
Heil
 Cross
 
Lifc  
ward, 
a 
1 
a 
fine
 
swirmitei
 
Professor
 
Egan,  also 
of 
the 
Music
 
department.
 is 
another
 
oaive  
member
 
or the 
Faiailt,  
se, 
imming
 Club,
 
and  
Mrs.  
!, 
.1 
Ilanchelt
 
is 
usually
 
an 
int,:  
sled
 
spectator.
 
Is
 there
 ans
 
,innection
 
between
 
the 
thin
 
of 
music and 
the. 
thin 
of 
swimming?
 
We
 
arc  
beginning
 
to 
wonder
 
Girls' 
Sport 
Notices
 
I here 
will
 be 
six 
basketbal
 
games 
in the 
interclass
 
schedule  
mr, 
Junior
 
Major 
and Non -Major
 
oilibined,
 anti
 Senior 
Major 
an. 
Nort-Nlajor
 
combined.
 
BLUM'S
 
$ 
DAY  
SPECIALS
 
$ $ 
Spring
 
Silk
 
Frocks
 
so 1 
0 
,Sprturis
 
'p"
 
Colors
 in Spiritrd
 
Prints 
and Plain 
. 
. 
. 
 1, 
.st 
,111   4, 
,  
' 
 v.. yr 
 
s 
-.1. 
. 
.1 
44.. 
0 
1 
),  
S#
 
44 4 
4 
lk I 
I .0 lie 
, ' 
-Ever so 
w any with little Jackets! 
-Imaginative
 Prints. Florals, Plaids. 
Diagonals!
 
-I'rint 
and  Plain Combinations. Brilliant Con-
trasts! 
- Heavy 
"Rough"
 Sports Silk 
Outfits!  Scarf 
Frocks!
 
- Bias 
Cuts. 
Surplice  
Effecte. New 
Sleeves, Lin 
gerie Details, 
Neo High Waisted Styles! 
FiltST STHEET NEAls SANTA CLARA 
"I ry-ouls
 for
 the Major
 basket-
ball
 temns
 will
 be 
held 
next 
Thursday.
 
February
 18,
 from 3 
to 5. 
Non
-Major
 
girls will find 
their date for 
try
-outs
 posted on 
the 
sport
 
bulletin 
board 
soon.  
'  
 
Plans  are
 being
 nwile 
for a 
Basketball  
Plaa.  Daa: 
with the
 UM- 
hers-  
Howe,  
er.  if ten
 "r 
ninre  
ersity
 
of 
Stanford
 
at 
Stanford.
 
students  
from  the college can be 
This will 
probably
 
take,
 
Place
 
in 
signed up the full 
privileges
 
will 
the 
early  
part of 
Nlarch.  
Four , 
oe accorded 
them for five 
dollars.
 
San 
Jose
 teams
 
will  
meet
 four 
Clubs maa. be rented at the club 
Stanford
 
teams.
 
Thes.  will
 play 
lth the three mom divisions and 
and any one v idling further in -
Will use the
 new  ruling instead 
of 
formation
 nuts see ale. Charles
 f.. 
the
 usual 
center
-toss.
 
Walker of the Nlen's Physical Ed-
   
ucation department. Green fees 
Next 
Thursday.  
February
 18 
. for the public are one dollar 
on 
Mias
 
Tucker's
 
swimming  
(lasses 
, a 
wee', (lays 111111 one and a half dot -
are
 
to 
have a 
water
 picnic front 
lars on Sundays and holidays. 
5 
to
 
6. 
and a ravioli
 dinner at the 
Hotel  
Italia.
 
All  
girls
 
whet
 
wish
 
eorne
 
should 
sign  up at the 
swimming
 
office.
 
  
 
From 
the to six.
 any ;girl 
in ans 
of the
 
classes
 is 
invited
 to 
con, 
in and 
swim
 simply 
for fun. 
Al 
six 
o'clock
 
the
 
Mr01.111
 
will
 
I" 
view 
Country
 
the 
nearby
 
high  
schools
 ..t
 
semi
-pro teams.
 The 
large  
sch,
 
tile
 
coupled 
with the 
small
 
int,
 1: 
ing 
stalT is 
causing  
Cuarli 
\V.:11 
Crawford  
much 
mairra.  
The 
partial
 schedule is 
as
 
fol  
loss s: 
February
 
13--Nli.ssion
 High
 
,.1 
S. F. 
at 
Spartan
 
Field.  
l'ebruary
 27
-San  
Mateo
 
J.
 
C...o  
Spartan 
Field  Itwo 
games:.  
March  
5--Alaineda
 
Iligh
 
Spartan
 
Field.
 
Nlarch
 
11-Stin
 
Leandro
 
High
 
al
 
Spartan
 
Field.  
Nlarch
 
12-Nlenlo
 .1. I:.
 al 
WO
 
ganiest
 
March 
116-Nlenlo 
J. I:.
 tit 
Spa!  
tan Field 
(two
 
gamest.
 
Nlarch
 19
-Monterey  
High
 
..t 
sp.irlan Held (two gamesi 
March  25
-Poly.  
High  (if 
S. 
F. 
at 
Spartan Field. 
Nlarch 26 -San 
Francisco  
Slate 
at 
Spartan  Field 
Ilv,a)  
gamest.  
April 
6-SaIl 
Mail.0 
J.
 C. at 
San 
'date° i two 
gamest.
 
April  
16
-Lowell
 
High  
F.
 
o Spartan
 Field 
. . 
Into Public Links 
ner. 
Entertaintnent
 is being
 
planned
 for 
the dinner, Mil m ill 
oser
 early to allow
 
for  
studs  - 
ing. 
COUnIEN
 ilaS 
Op 
encil its links to the 
public.
 Col-
lege students 
who desire to 
enjoy
 
the full 
privileges  of the I8 -hole 
course 
and the club house may 
do 
so for a 
monthly fee of 
six dol-
ATHLETICS
 
UNIFORMS
 
ARF 
SECURED
 
FOR S 
J. 
- 
Spartan  baseball team 
has
 
en 
outfitted
 in new uniforms 
Mal have 
been
 recently 
purchased 
from the 
championship 
Athletics. 
The suits
 have been 
cleaned  and 
pressed,
 and being 
of
 the 
best
 
possible  
material, 
the) are 
:Limos(  
as 
good
 as new. 
The weak hitters
 of the tenni 
are 
striving to obtain 
the uniforms
 
used 
by
 the leading 
hitters
 of the 
Athletic, 
in hopes that 
it linty 
have 
some  effect in 
bolstering  
tio  
their  batting 
average.
 
Some  of the new 
suits  have 
been issued
 to those 
who  hate 
apparently 
cinched
 their places 
on 
the team. 
To relieve 
unemployment
 in the 
local 
building  trades, Princeton
 
University
 is to erect a 
memorial  
dormitory
 
to house 65 
students.
 
   
The pirls in 
the Swimming 
Club
 
ar.  gelling along
 famously. 
Tuesday  
evening 
they
 peach., d 
the 
different strangle
-hold  
breaks
 
for 
the lied Cross
 
exalt:in:do.,
  
which 
will  be given 
the niitiolle
 
I 
of 
March. Miss Tucker.
 who is 
coaching
 
this 
group.  Wilh heard
 to   
remark
 that 
the group
 Tuesday.,
 - 
night 
looked
 better than any 
oth-
er 
life
-guarding
 group 
that
 she 
has ever 
co:lethal
 . longrat
 
Ma-
tions. girls. 
I:rumbling
 
newspaper
 
gelds 
- ere declared
 
an irreparable 
loss  
. 
historian,.
 
lis 
Dr. 
S01011
 J 
imck
 
of
 
the University
 of Pitts-
airgh.
 
speaking  before
 the 
Amer -
in 
Council
 
of
 
Learned  
Societies
 
,1 the 
Unisersits  of 
Michigan
 re-
.ailly.
 
THY 
0111
 
Milk
 
Shakes,
 
Malt  
Made  
of 
Reid
 
ICE 
CREAM
 
Garden
 City 
Creamery 
ifi 
E.
 Santa Clara St. 
MAKE 
THAT TUX 
LOfik  
LIKE NEW 
COLLEGE  
CLEANERS  
7th
 and
 San Carlos Sts. 
Across from School 
GENTS 
LADIES 
Suits   
75c 
Dresses
   
$1.00 up 
Trousers
 
Coats  
$1.00
 up 
Sweaters
 _40c Suits   $1.00 
CANELO  MOTOR CO., INC. 
Sales
 
m50 WEST 
sOloTA  
.11Rs%
 
T 
Service 
Now!
 The Famous Roos 
ZIPPER 
DRESS 
in Bright
 New Spring 
Colors  
$5.95
 
Tth  
sully'
 ',Wagger
 
tWo-pieCe  
stilt 
Hull
 
"zipped-
 
right  
otif 
by
 the 
IOU:lila:IN  
lust 
sensor)  ... 
smarter
 
Man
 cpr 
tor
 
Spring!
 
Tailored  of all
-wool
 zephyr
 
jersey  . . 
with Talon
 zipper -fastening
 
polo
 shirt and zipper -
fastening
 
pleated
 
skirl. 
l'Itungreen
 
Cosino  rrd
 
Tahiti
 brown 
9, 
. , 
,,,, 
),
 I 
,rV/
 1 ! 
&I 
0 
00
 
' 
/ 
darnfra----.71=4.1riF.,iii.''ZI
 
Miff ' 41' 
I ii 
,1 -1 
ItL1.1
 
NEAlt  
SANTA
 CI. 11: \ 
Girl's 
Volleyball
 
1 earns 
Are 
Chosen  
Recreational
 
Swimmini;
 
Hours
 
far 
Recreational
 
SN1111
 
ming
 are: 
Friday
 
afternoon
 
from
 
2-3. 
Girls 
anis. 
Friday 
es 
ening  
from  
7:45-
9:45. Men and
 
girls.  
Saturday 
morning 
from
 10:00
 
-12:410. 
Alen  only. 
Saturday 
afternoon
 
from
 
2:0U  
 I ata. Girls only. 
During
 these
 hours 
the pool
 
is open to 
any 
student
 
mith an 
O.
 K. from the 
Health Depart
-
merit. and 
a dime. 
S 
fATE
 
FRESHMEN
 
TO 
CONCLUDE
 
HOOP
 
SEASON
 
I to 
1 
Josh
 
b....h.:nail
 lean)
 mill 
end
 
its  
so 
far 
sin 
eessful  
season  
at 
Die 
conelusion
 
Imo
 
:Imre
 
scheduled
 
gams.%
 milli
 
Morgan  
Hill
 
and 
alontezintia,
 :it 
the new 
gs 
l'aced
 
with  
a ,tiir 
,ehealh  
thL
 ,wei
 
or 
SE.1s1111.
 111111 
lack
 
of
 
outstanding
 
inatcrial,
 I:oach
 Ir. 
svin  Illesh 
saecessfully  
devel
 
.mtal the 
small
 
inim into 
a 
Lis!
 
passing,  
arm:rale
 
shooting  
outfit.
 
that
 have
 
enirged
 
victoritais 
Ilse 
otil 
of the
 
seven  
games  
play  
ed.
 
Losing  
111..
 first 
game  
of
 lite sea
-
1 son I,.
 tlic 
Sailia 
Clara
 !limit 
l'im-
Owl s in 
a 
close 
game  
that 
was  
a 
eXtra
 rod. 
Minnie
 
the '&114111
 a 
It, 
\Olt
 
thl
 111I 
111:11Iy 
Shop
 
Teams
 
Phy.
 
Eds.
 
1)1
 
iii bin -Mun 
Tau
 
Delta
 
Ph.  
Team
 
to 
. 
'Ube 
I ti, 
saw
 
the l'1, 
Print 
Slioi 
thus
 
rental,
 
iVE 
p. 
Majors
 
11. 
8 
p.
 
4 I forfeiture  
9 11.
 111.-KlEot 
Phi
 19. 
1tegulta
 on 
ill, 
7 p. 
, 
Al last
 interclass
 sotto 
hall
 is ,11,".
 
eiffil, 
19' 
c.. 
 
p. 
_ 
under 
way.  The 
results
 of Irs , 
th, 
,,o 
hase been 
announced.
 and 
.""n" 
S111E111111' 
11:IS 
IIEE!!
 
14""I(.."(
 
9 1,. 
In.  Ind 
ano 
Inc 
liG,11  
sehmil  
their  best. 
1,,,,;,1 
chit, 
l'r.adinion  
girls  a 
Freshman-  ' 
1"'t 
n""" 
II"'
 "'"'"" 
 ill The
 hitea-NI 
1E3111
 NN f0EllIell.  
,r""""i"g
 
iit
 
gie:,
 
 
- 
,111 
the ....111,41111e. 
I 
:,-hman-Senior  
Team- 
-Louise  
Julia 111...chart, Anne 
Skulk.. 
Maxine  
Squires.
 Ittith 
whidden.
 
Virginia
 
Clohan.
 
gaol 
Cupid, alarian 
Oldham. 
Sophomore
 Team--Nelle 
Brit-
ton. 11..111 
lIcaly,  Ithbertine 
Pace.
 Lorrair,.
 
Pawky.
 Helen  Templeton.
 Kalil-
Vrint. Walt. 
Junior  Team -Mildred 
Simpson,
 
Gertrude 
Gibson. Iiraec 
Hansel. 
Dorothy
 Horne. Gertrude
 
Kelm,.  
Alelha
 
Olmstead.
 
Florenee 
Evelyn 
'rarver. 
Sehedule of games: 
Fresliman-Sophoomrc.
 
Thue, 
day.
 
Fehenory  11. 
Sophomore -Junior. 
Monday.
 
February
 15. 
Fr 4brnanJunior,
 
I.,  I,-
ruary 22. 
coached  I,  Ili!, X V In te, forme' games  
bc, 
San Jose 
Stale athlete.
 
1 
n1111(.1.1%111.  
ilmtile ? his time to 
the 
devel-
opment
 of the trauk
 team. 
SP1151.1n.14 Results 
Frosli 24. 
Santa Clara
 Ili 27. 
Frost)  
2:t, Campbell  21. 
Frost]
 
32, Fremont IX. 
1:rosh
 
2X. Santa 
Clara Ili 
13. 
Frosh 
26, 
Fremont
 Ili II. 
53. 
Santa I:rtiz Ili 
16.  
111. 
Morg.m Hill
 
:15.  
Ithitea, 
N. Y. -Cornell Univer-
tity  has announced a in.:11111E41i. 
IIEW 111Ellieille,
 which the 
morphine 
habil can be cured in 
sis days. 
The treatment consists of wash-
iri4 the brain 
and  the rest of tile, 
wini 
a new
 
emo-i
 
ond.  
The ent 
and friend
 
these 
int...
 
Vaniun,
 
Young  
rt... 
; 
new  
sch,;;;;
 
-Mame 
of las 
Photo  
FILMS IN I. 
PRINTS  
;;;h
 
court
 
_ 
;11
 
 
, 
WErHS
 
66 
N, 
7he
 
MLS  
THRIF  'OF 
SAN  JOSE 
if
 
NICE
 
WEATH E R 
FOR 
DOCKS,
 
ma. 
mAcri-ARIFT
 
FiNe,wILLIE. 
1--r 
MEANS
 SPRING
-
F LO WERE.
 AND 
SPRiNG-
MERCHANDISE  
AT 
F 
RAN
 
C015
 
 
- 
\`x, ///./ 
 
- 
4 
1 
\ 
_ 
_ 
Thr:ffy 
teas
 
are  
- 
Be 
flie  
weather warm 
or 
snappy.
 
They 
al.says 
live within 
their  
merns,  
And have 
some
 money
 in 
their  
jeans.
 
fhe  Mecihrifts
 
you 
foo should 
Where
 you know 
every
 
value's
 real. 
You  
nisi 
.';onsellainfi
 
Different  
Try  
i 
1 
icfn 
FRANCO'S
 
DOUGHNUTS 
PLAIN  
OR 
WHOLE
 
WHEAT
 
Dozen
 
 
 
20c 
NI
 
of 
the 
Finest
 
Ingredient.-Cools:d
 
in 
Cri.co
 
by 
Automatic
 
DOuitbilot
 
We 
Give 
:14r-ap 
Green
 
I 
TEN
 DEPARTMEN1:
 
AO*  
Stamps
 
TO 
SERVE YOU 
-MARKET-
5th 
and 
Santa
 
Clara  
Sts., 
and  404 N. 13th 
Open 
Sundays,
 Evenings
 
and Holidays
 
Until 
Midnight  
 
0 
( 
ollig, 
esid 
Fr( 
and 
Al' 
. and
 
3 
11,,,
 
A. 
in 
I 
Adeli
 
Jthe
 1 
tars-
e 
la ' 
h 
eh 
m..r 
tein
 
(Ina 
rola, 
less
 
being 
mist,
 
 
!Huss
 
hf 
Pager, 
melee
 
der1;;;'
 
design,
 
intell
 
ilea I 
ed 
to, 
;es
 
delft
 
efl 
COI
 
